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News at a Glance
Israel Radio on Dec. 26,
quoting unnamed senior
sources close to the Israel/Syria negotiations,
stated that Israel \viii call
for a new border between
the two countries to be the
1923 demarcation. T he re-port indicated that the position has been accepted
as the Israeli negotiating
team prepares for the second session of ta lks in
Washington, sch eduled
for this week. Prime Minister Ehud Bara k's med ia
advisor, who explained a
new border situation
would only be defined
following negot iations
and an understanding of
the depth of a peace
achieved between the two
cou n tries, adamantly denied the report. The advisor added that talk of a
border ..:ould not be decided upon prior to a
comprehensive understanding of security arrangem~nts included in
any agreement.
Following the issuc1nce of
an order by OC Central
Command, Major-General Moshe Ya'alon, said
the !OF is preparing to
dismantle the gravesite
promenade of Dr. Barnch
Goldstein. The decision
follows the passing of a
new law barring the constrnction of a monument
to terrorists. Goldstein
was killed after opening
tire in the Cave of the Patriarchs in I lebron in February 1994, killing 29
Moslem worshipers. ! le
was interred in a lone
grave near the entrance of
KiryatArba,as per orders
of the military commander. Since his burial,
a promenade has been
con!.tructed, with comfort<, such as lig.,.ting and
benches permitting visitors to pray at the
grave.,ide. A.!. per the
demolition order.,, all the
,1dditi(ms to the graVl"•t ht.' Jcrusakm .-,tone,
benchc~, lighting, prayer
,rnd p.,alm book<, will b(,
n.'ffiO\'l'd from the art.',l
i\t th1.., timt.', tht.· in..,t.riptitm tif the toml-sttme will
m1t be ch,rngt·d M1m--.1L'r
Ron ( oht.·n of tht..: ldt
"in); ~it.-rd/ PMty, tht.·
l,1tht·r<1f tht· ~1\1, t.,lllt"'-l for
tht.• in ( nptwn on the
r,ivt t,1im1-; th,11 (,(1ld
h m d11:d ,1 'holy m,utvr
11 , ~ .... 1pcd <1ut
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The Events Which Made the Last 100
Years for the Jewish Community
Fro111 The People Who

K11aw Best

"In America, the unprecedented freedom, opportunity
and tolerance Jewish Americans
have enjoyed in this country
and, throughout the world, the
rebirth of the State of Israel."

U.S. Se11ator Joe Liebermm1

'This century began with violence and that's what we've seen
throughout . At the conclusion,
however, we see a change. The
collapse of the Soviet empire, the
rise and faU of countries like Bafra
which have now disappeared.
But, I think the most important
event of the last JOO years with
regards to the Jewish conununity
is the rebirth of the Jewish homeland-Israel, a fulfillment of bib+
Heal prophecies. It \•vas the only
JX)Sitive thing to come about after the trngedy of the Holocaustt he epitome of violence in the
20th century. I believe that the
21st century will begin on a positive note. If there is one thing that
we've learned it's that violence
leads to nothing. We are ready to
communicate and cooperate to
insure peace. I listory will not repeat itself."

Corms.:?! Gcnernl Israel

"I think that this particular
century has presented a number
of very important focuses with
regard to the Jewish community. If you look at previous centuries, I believe, there was much
more mogenization of Jewish
thoughts and leaders. Many of
those who have impacted Jewish society over the last century
were actually born during the
century. People like Carl Marx,
Sigmund Freud whose lives
have h;id a significant impact on

Jewish people-especially Marx
on women. When you look
strictly at an event over the last
century that has had a global
effect on the commun ity, I'd
have to sa,y the establishment of
Israel. I think locc1lly, in Rhode
Island, the state's social life has
benefited greatly from the community -- from education
[Brown University has been the
recipient of thousands of dollars in grant and scholarship
money from the Jewish community!, to pol itics [Governors
Frank Licht and Bruce
Sundlunl, the law [from attorneys general to superior court
justices], a nd business - the
Jewish community has enriched life in Rhode Island."

Jus lice Vi cto ria Led e rberg,
Su perio r Cou rt

ltzlwk I.rumwn

"The establishment of Israel-the Jewish homeland
where all Jews are welcome. If
the Jews had had a homeland, I
don't believe the Holocausl
would have been as devastating
as it was because we would
have had a place to go."
Marc Mandell , E:>q.

For Abe Fmman, the top JO
significant events affecting Jews
in the last millennium were "the
Crnsades; the plague; the Inquisition; expulsion from Spain ;
Martin Luther's anti-Semitic
tracts; spiritual Judai<,m (the
Code of Law / Shulchan Aruch
compiled by Rabbi Yosef Karo;
f lasidism / Ba'al Shem Tov; Rcfom1 MO\·ement); Prot<Jco/q1/ the
Learned Elder.~ of Zion. the czar(Contmucd

on P.1i;~ 19)

Israelis Welcome Christian Pilgrims at Millennium
In an attempt to calibrate the
delicate intangibles of Christian-Jewish relations on the eve
of the new millennium,a recent
Gallup poll has found that Israeli Jews, while generally unfamiliar with Christians, arc
nonetheless po<,itive about
them visitmg the I lo ly Land.
The nationwide survey of
479 adults, commi<,<,ioncd by
Rabbi Yechiel Eck<,tcin of the
Chicago-ba<,cd l nil'rnation,11
Fellow'>hip of Chri-.tian<; and
Jew..,, ai'>O found that only onc
in 10 l<,racli Jew'> have ever en
countcr1.'tl ,1 Chri..,lian mi..,,;ionMV .-ittt.•mpt
,1 number th,lt
nm.., countl'r 1(1 n1mmon pt•r
n•ptmn.., of widl''>prt•,1d mi..,
..,mn,uv ,wl1v1lv m f..,r,wl tod,1v
Wh.iil- n,1ting large d1<.p,1ri
Ill's m ,1lt1tudt·" bdwct·n "l'<U
1.u ,111d ullra-Orthodo, jew..,,
and younj;er .ind {1\tkr );L'llt'r.1

lions, other key findings in•
dude:
• Three out of four Israeli
Jews cannot identify the date of
Christmas.
• At the same time, 44 percent
attach 111.Jmeaning lo Dec.31, the
1..•ve of the new millennium.
• Israel is welcome the
plamm:t vi<,it of the pope to their
country in the year 2000 by ,1
ratio of 5 to I.
• Tlm.'l' out of four l<,raclis .ire
enthu'>i,1-,tic about U.S. Chri'>•
lian'> vi'>illng the I luly Land
Only om.> in ..,1, art• negotin·
• Two out of thrt.'t.' l<.,ral'li,;
don't ha\'l' ,1 ..,inglt.• Chri--.l1.1n
~r:.~.'~J ~::~~tl~~l f~~r~~el~::l::lrl~l :~
with ont.' ( hri..,tian
• M(,rl' than nine out ol 10
l<,r,1cJi..,do not pcNmally l,..now
,1..,mgle /t·\v who ha..,ton,·t.·rlt'd
In C. hri..,l1,uuh

• Israelis believe that U.S.
Christians fee l closer to Israelis
than to the Palestinians.
• lsrnelis feel personally
closer to a:.similated American
Jews th.in to active U.S. Christi,111 supporters of l<,rael.
• The v,1,;t majority of Israeli<, believe that most U.S. Christi,1ns .1re·
A) Friendly ,ind '>upportin
of brae[
8) Not ,wowed nu,,ion,irie'>
or an ti-5<.>mitC's
C) N,1t ignorant about Jt.•w-,
,ind [.,rad
• hral'lio,; ll\'l'n\'helnrn1gh
(8g pt•rct•nt) wck\lll1l' .\merk,111
Chrhlian li1hllllhll nmtribu ·
11011.., hi llw1r "'o(id\
lh1.., lin,11 ligurt.' \,,1--. l'"'Pt
ci,1lh· welumw1..l .it ,1 pn.•..,.., nm
lt.·1t.·nu• m krn..,,1lt.·rn ,,n P1.,· 21
,lllt'Tl!..lt-d 1-w "l'\t·r,11 {1rg,1m.r,1
t111n.., \\ hi1.h ra1..,l· lunJ.., ,1m1111~

Chri-,tian<, in the United Stale<,

,md worldwide to support Jew..,
making oliyah to Israel and
other Jewi ... h cause--.. induding
Rabbi Eckstein '., gmup, the lnternatimMI Chrio,;tian Emb.i,,,
Jeru<,,1\em ,,nd Bridge.., tor
Pe,1ce.
Ecl,..-.kin, ,ln Orth1Xlo, r.1bb1
who work.. to foo,;ter Chri..,li,lnJcwi<.h undcrst,1nding. ,,id '"th1.•
Gallupe,~x·rh ha,('..:11.•,uh ,·in·
dic,1il'd [our) bl'liel
Jthatl
moo,;t 1--.r,w]i.., l,..nm, ,t.•n· littll'
,1bout Chri--.t1,l!l.., But wh.1t tlw\
do l,..now, tht'\' ,1rrn.·Li,1lt' ,llld
kt.'I ,1n a Iii nil\ llm,1rd
I hll,I,.. "l°X'0,11 pridt• th,1t I..,
r,wli--. gt·nuineh \\ t·lumlt.' \\ 1th
open ,lrlll'-, \l\ l'r,..l',l"' ( J,r1 ... ti.1n
u1ntnbt1tll'll"' .,aid l ~ k_..,l\'m
\,h,,..,.,, ,1rg,1m ,\l11l!l h,1~ gl\1.'TI
till' ..,mglt.· l.irg~t ,mnu,1l l11n;n
hutrnn 111 tlw l 111h d k" t h
ll Pllhnu,,l ,,nl',1
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HAPPENINGS

.

Calendar: December 30 thru January 5

Ent=.trtainm=.¢-rtt f@r
Childr=.¢n

30 "Quilters" conti nues at the Sandra Feinstein-Gamm Theatre, 31 Elbow St., Providence,
through Jan . 16. Call 831-2919.
31 Afternoon Children's Festival 2 p.m. , featurin g the Peking Acrobats, Umoja, stiltwa lkers
and fire-eaters and Maximum Velocity, extreme sports 2000. Li ve concert, dance grou p and
family ente rtainment. City-wide, Providence. Call 521-1166.
First Night Providence 2000. 1 p .m. to midnight. Festivities begin in the afternoon and
5~~~ ;~n6~~usly at various downtown sites. Fireworks display at stroke of midnight.

The Providence Children's Museum, 100 South St., Provi dence, a nnounces the follo wing activities. Ca ll 273-KIDS.

t~~if

December
30 Circus School. I, l:45and 2:30 p.m. Have you ever wanted
to join the circus? Kids age 5 and up try juggling, balancing on a "rola bola" and clowning around with students
from the Providence Circus School. You'll flip for acrobats and their super skill s!
31 First Night Celebration
Suzuki Guitar Ensemble. 1 p.m. Kick off your New Year 's
celebration with an early afternoon performance of classical, folk and contemporary guitar music by Providence
Music School students.
Global Drum Gatherings. 2, 3 and 4 p.m. Children and
their families usher in the new millennium during afternoon global drum gatherings. Hear a performance by R.A.
Fish and Diana Young of the Young Fish School of World
Drumming, learn about the history of drum s and try creating a cosmic beat. Both programs are part of the First
Night Providence celebration. On Dec. 31, admission to
the mu seum is free with an official First Night button.

1

2

3
4

5

6

,

· p.m. to 1 a.m. Ring in the Millennium with Horizon's New Year's Party.
Black tie optional. Lombardi's, 1025 Banquet Restaurant, 1025 Plai nfield
St., Johnston. Call 272-3460.
New Year's Eve Millennium Celebration. The festive island celebration to usher in the
new century. Fireworks, dinner specials, entertainment. Block Island. Call (800) 383-2474.
Rhode Island Millennium Ball. The official gathering place to usher in the 21st century.
Rhode Island Convention Center, Ballroom, l'rovidence. Call 351-4295.
K&S New Year's Eve Ballroom Dance at Knights of Columbus Hall, 1047 Park Ave., Cranston. Hot and cold buffet, wine, coffee, pastry, pizza, noisemakers and a champagne toast
at midnight. Smoke free. $40 per person. Couples and singles welcome. Call 821-4108.
January 2000
Happy New Year from the Roger Williams Park Zoo. Free admission today for all visitors.
Hours are 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. every day.
The 23rd annual Jamestown Penguin Plunge. Benefits R.I. Special Olympics. Watch 300
tuxedo-clad swimmers take the frozen plunge! Mackerel Cove, Jamestown. Call 823-7411.
The 27th annual Polar Bear Plunge. 2 p.m. A group of hearty souls enjoy the refreshing
waters off R.I. Sound at Wickford Town Beach. Call 295-2061.
Millennial Moment of Silence and bell ringing at noon, New Yea r 's Day statewide welcome to the Millennium. Noon time bell ringi ng preceded by a minute of silence. Statewide.
Art exhibit "Through the Needle's Eye," Slater Mill Historic Site, Slater Gallery, 67 Roosevelt
Ave., Pawtucket. Monday through Saturday, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Sunday, 1 to 5 p.m. Jan. I to
31.

2
4

The Barrington Public Library will be offering a drama workshop for students in grades six through
nine led by Angela Brayman. Brayman has studied theater arts in New York City and has coached
many theater programs for children. She will give students an opportunity to explore various acting
techniques in a fun atmosphere. No previous acting experience is necessary.
The workshop will be offered Tuesday evenings, Jan. 4 through Feb. 8 from 7 to 8:30 p.m. Registration is required by phone or in person at the library's reference desk. Participation is limited to 15
teen-agers. This free program is sponsored by the Friends of the Library.

Subscribe to the

Auditions For Biblical Parody
The Jewish Theatre Ensemble of the Jewish Community Center of Rhode Island ,.viii be holding
auditions for its upcoming biblical parody of the King David story, "Su m Yum Soup," on Jan. 9, 2 to
4 p.m. and Jan. 10, 7:30 to 9 p.m. in the JCCRl's social hall. We are seek ing male and female singers
and dancers, 16 and older, for both principal roles and chorus. Come prepared to sing and dance.
The show, written by JCCRI member, Jules Gelade (author oi the critica ll y acclaimed, "40 Years of
Bad Road"), is scheduled to be presented during the second and third weekends of May 2000.
For more information, contact the JCCR1 at 861-8800 or Toby Marwil at 421-2124. The JCCRI is
located at 401 Elmgrove Ave. in the lwart of Providence's east side.

Timely features, local
and social events, editorials
and business profiles
highlight every issue ..
you also get special holiday
and seasonal issues.

If you have an event you would like featured on our Happenings Page,
please send it to the Rhode Island Jewish Herald,
P.O. Box 6063, Providence, R.I. 02940 or fax to 726-5820.

Ne/um tbe form bdrm lo subscribe
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Trinity Repertory Company, 201 Washington St., Providence, presents "The Cryptogram,"
8 p.m. Jan. 1 through 23. Call 454-4564.
Newport Polar Bear Plunge . Noon. Easton's Beach, Newport. Ca\1274-1728.
Narragansett Pier Plunge. Narragansett, North Beach Pavilion. Call 789-1044.
"A Man and His Music" - The musical tribute to Frank Sinatra starring Jay Traynor at the
Stadium Theater, Woonsocket. Call 762-4545.
Walt Disney's "Beauty and the Beast" opens at the Providence Performing Arts Center,
220 Weybosset St., Providence, for a two-week run. Jan. 4 through 16. Call 421-ARTS for
tickets.

Drama Workshop For Young Adults

HHODl
ISlAND
JlWISH
Don't mi55 a5in~lo one!
HlHAlD
~

_First Nigh_t Westerly. 2 p.m. to midnight. Performing arts and a grand

· • • ·

January
Celebrate 2000. 9:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. Kid s ages 3 and up
add to our list of 2,000 fun things lo do in the museum.
Help make a gia nt paper chain of 2,000 links full of good
wishes for the new yea r.
First Free Sunday. 9:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. The museum is open
free of charge on the first Sunday of every month. Families are invited to splash, climb, crawl and play in the
museum's extraordinary exhibits for free!
Museum Closed
Time Travelers. 3 to 4:30 p.m. Kids age 7 and up travel
back to 1640 a nd meet Sara Mott, an English settler. Find
out how her life in colonial Rhode Island differs from her
life back in England.
Science Stew. 3 to 4:30 p.m. Whip up a batch of stretchy
putty! Kids age 5 and up mix household materials into a
silly chemica l stew that will bounce, bend and roll.
Play and Learn . 3 to 4:30 p.m. Join Gramma Hope in the
cozy and safe environment of Littlewx,ds where tots, ages
2 to 4, play fun games designed for their blossoming skills.

Join thousands
of readers who
know what's going
on in the Rhode
Island Jewish
Community ...

. · · :j

• "'-a.99. fireworks display throughout downtown. Broad and High streets. Call
!'le"' . 596-5020.
~ear! Johnston Community Center Association, New Year's Eve 1999. 7:30
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OPINION

The Road From Hapsburg to Hitler

T

by Ci nd y Halpe rn
oday Austria isa small central European country
with a small role to play on
the stage of international
politics. But this wasn't always
the case. For seven centuries,
under the House of Hapsburg,
it was a major European power.
Austria was a lso the homeland
to the tyrant, Hitler. The Austrian connection is not a mere
coincidence.
The House of Hapsburg
ruled a multi-cultural dynasty
including Germans, South
Slavs, Poles, Hungarians, Romanians, Czechs, gypsies, and
Slovakians. But centuries of
European wars, conquests, and
mig,..ations didn't evenly distribute these people into nationsta tes. Every land that the
I Iapsburgs ruled had a combination of minorities. Germans
lived among Hungarians, Rumanians, and C7echs. Gypsies
were scattered among Hungarians, Slovakians divelled with
Czechs and Serbs lived among
Croatians. The people of these
lands didn't even share the
s.1me religion. There were Protestants and Catholics, Jews,
Ru~sian Orthodox, and Muslim
worshippers among the inhabitants.
The idea of a melting pot was
an American concept foreign to
these people who remc1ined distinctive in language, custom,
and region. The only thing they
shared wasthes.1me rnlerin the
same space.
Because American history
took quite a different path, and
the American government practiced a policy of isolation, Wilson failed to understand this reality. This American president
and this diverse make-up of
people were on a collision course
as a result of World War I.
America had · originally
vowed to stay out of this European conflict where there were
two alliance systems at war
with each other. There were the
Central Powers of Austria-Hun-

gary, as the Hapsburg dynasty
was known, the German Empi re of Hohenzollern ruling
family, Bulgaria with a German
born ruler, and Turkey, a country only partly located in Europe. On the entente side was
England, France, and Russia
and later Italy. The issue of right
and wrong was not clear-cut in
this war. Both sides employed
chemical warfare on troops with
mustard gas but neither side
engaged in brutality on the civilian population of Europe as
a political statement. (Sadly,
Turkey was committing genocide against its Armenian population in Asia Minor, but that
was a result of domestic policy,
not warfare tactics of invading
armies). As a case in point, Jews
fought on both sides of th is war.
Yet, at the end of World War
I, the victorious Entente including the Americans who had
joined the war very late in 1917,
but not including the Russians
who left the war in the same
year, decided to punish the losers, the Central Powers, with
conditions set forth in The
Treaty of Versailles, inspired by
Wilson's wPII meaning but misguided Fourteen Points. This
was a fatal mistake that would
result in a terrible war just 21
years later.
There was an alternative to
Versailles available to the Allies
tha t might have changed the
course of the 20th century.
Charles Hapsburg, now
known as the last Hapsburg,
became emperor in November
1916, after his great uncle, Franz
Josef, who had ruled for 68
years, the longest reign in European history, died. Josef's rn le
began in 1848, after revolutions
swept across Europe. His ideas
on how to rule reflected the
needs of a different century.
But Charles, at his g reatuncle's death, was 29. I-le was
born in 1887, on August 17. But
his education and youth reflected the new century. He
knew reform was needed but

RHODE ISLAND JEWISH

also unders tood that it was
nearly impossible to create reform during war time. It was a
war he had no hand in making.
His uncle, Franz Ferd inand,
who was the heir apparent, was
assassinated in Sarajevo. It was
Josef's decision, with prompt~
ing from Germany, to give
Serbia an ultimatum. The alliance system was responsible for
turning a regional confronta tion
into a fu ll continental war.
But Charles tried his best to
end the war swiftly. If he had
succeeded, the course of European history might have been
altered for the better.
On March 23, 1917, Charles
held secret dialogue with his
French brother-in-law, Prince
Sixtus, at the Hapsburg castle of
Laxen burg southeast of Vienna.
Count Erdody, colonel in command of the Austrian police on
the Swiss border, and Prince
Xavier of Bourbon-Parma,
along with Sixtus were led to a
small doorway in the castle
walls where a staircase led to
Emperor Charles' quarters. The
significance of this is that the
emperor allowed the enemy in
his domain in search of peace.
In this talk, Charles offered concessions that demonstrated that
he meant to become a reformer
in peace time.
Unfortunately, Charles' minister of foreign affairs, Czernin,
would stand in the way of these
peace talks. But Charles continued his pursui t for peace and
reform by writing to President
Poincare of France, discussing
the prospects of peace with Kaiser Wil helm at a meeting at
Homburg without revealing the
identity of his secret diplomatic
source, and mak ing contact
with Lloyd George, English
prime minister, as well as writing to President Wilson through
Spanish diplomatic channels.
But events beyond Charles'
control prevented peace, Kaiser
Wilhelm felt sure of victory
t hrough U-boat attacks, although Charles warned him not
to do this to avoid American
involvemen t. (The sinking of

the Lusitania would change the
American public's opinion
about remaining neu tral).
Charles advised the German
kaise r not to have Lenin
smuggled by train through
from Switzerland to Russia to
start a revo lution. But again
Charles was ignored (Eastern
Europe would suffer la ter and
Wilhelm's generals would later
admit this was an error). Then,
Czernin betrayed the secret
peace talks and Charles was
prevented from following
through as he wished. In fear of
the Germans invading Austria,
Charles was forced to make
guarantees to the Germans. But
even then, Charles tried to pursue peace through secret channels via Spain. But Wilson took
the Spa agreement between
Germany and Austria to mean
that Ch~rles was throwing his
lot in with present German
policy, which Americans felt
threatened by. Thus, Wilson
closed his ears to Charles and
marked the Hapsburg Empire's
destruction along with the
Hohenzollerns' Empire.
Nevertheless, Charles made
a final plea in March 1981 to the

Western powers not to dismember the Hapsburg Monarchy to
prevent Bolshevism from
spreading to the countries of the
Hapsburg Empire.
The death of the I lapsburg
Empire left a vacu um not only
in Eastern Europe, but in Austria itself. After 700 years of
monarchy, there was no tradition of a republic or democracy
as we Americans understand it.
The Austrian Republic created
had no cemen t to hold it together. The Austrians looked for
a replacement for their military
traditions and lost political
identity. Adolf Hitler, among
many others, looked to Germany for its solutions.
Hitler, a member of this lost
generation of Austrians, blamed
Versailles for the crisis and
sought to destroy it any way
possible. He would blame Jews
for stabbing Germans in the
back in the war effort. I-le condemned all non-Germans for all
their troubles. During worldwide depression, people began
to listen. Germans and Austrians both gained an identity
(Continued on Page 19)

ADL Condemns Atlanta
Brave John Rocker
The Anti-Defamation League called on Major League B.:1seba\l's
players and management to swiftly and strongly condemn the
racist and bigoted remarks made by John Rocker, Atlanta Brave
pitcher, about New York Ci ty's diverse population, in an interview in the current issue of Sports 1/lustrnted.
Abraham H. Foxman, ADLnational director, issued the following statement:
"John Rocker's racist and anti-gay comments about New York
Ci ty's diverse popu la tion, many whom are immigrants or of immigrant backgrounds, are ou trageous and should be swiftly and
strongly condemned by Major League Baseball. They have no place
in our beloved national pastime, which epitomizes the ideal of
fair play and today isa mirror of our society, with players from all
backgrou nds."
John Rocker may be tall on the mound, but his comments lower
him into the sewer. Everyone connected to the game, especially
his Atlanta Braves teammates and management shou ld soundly
condemn hi m.

The A11ti-Defamntio11 Leag11e, founded i11 1913, is the world's leading
organization figliting a11ti-Semitism through programs and services that
counteract hatred, prejudice mid bigotry.
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Notice: The op· mons presented on lh1s
page do not necessarily 1epresent 1he
opinions of this estebhshment

You are a victim. Born to cer- which talks of Jacob's 17 years
This is portrayed as Jacob's
tain parents at a certain time in in Egypt after reuniting with his bringing people to Torah, and
history, you are a pawn of the son, Joseph. Some sages per- not as his bringing Torah to
era in which you live. Your fam- ceive these as the best and most them. He mo\·ed them in the
ily, your community, yourcoun- rewarding years of his life. It direction of good; he didn' t ditry all conspi re to push you into would be easy to understand lute the lesson~ of Torah to fit
various kinds of activities and this as meaning he was with his the culture he was in .
grown children, seeing them
Do vou han>that power? Do
obedience.
Even the choices you have prosper and provide him with you ha\'C that faith in vour,;e]f?
freely made mvolvc a measure grandchildren, living out his It's within the reach ol all of us.
of enslavement Your work and golden years in quil.'I and con- Despite all the thing-., that arc
your spouse, your children
tentmenl.
demanded of vou , dl'-.pite
andyourfriendsallplace ~
~ all the c,pecl,1tions and
expectations on you that
laws vou live under, nm
youdon'talwaysliveup
T
T
-.,til\havethcgre.1tc-.,t,1bilto, or even w. ant to acit.yof.11\. lhc,1biht\"ol,1
knowledge.
._
_ _,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..,__
smglc person , under the
And so you trudge
nght circum-.,tance..,, to
onw.:i rd, dutifully trying
ch,mgc the h\·e-., ol thoS('
to do the right thing, always
But the meamnggoes far be,m.mnd vou bv hvmgyourown
walled in by these needs ,md yond this. Jacob is, ,1fter all, m lifo co1bi-.,tc11th· \\ 1th Torah
ruk'l> of others.
lht.• l,md (I( exile. And yet he
And what Jft.' thl.' right or
Well, maybe it's not that op- brings to 1t tht.' rdmement and cum-.t,mce..,'.) h :1..'n moment of
prc.-.s1vc. But how much do you holint.•ss that he has lc.irncd C\ erv <la\
Sl'l' your.s<.>lf as the unwilling
through his rel,1t1on<,h1p with
S11l•m1tlt,I 1111 R,1/ /•1 ),,s~,
puppet of hi-.tory, ,rnd lww G-d I k mfu"C'i tho<.t.• ,1rnund
fmdn ,,f 01,\1 C11•hr,,f (ha/w,t
much ,1<; the influl.'no:?
h11•1, [Pw and non-Jew ,1hke
11{ ~\1, Bow \\m,·,d
I his week we read 1/11111"--·/11, with h1" -.pm!

lOfa

h 10 day
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Sara Gold Marries
Jonathan Wilson

Cheryl Joy Horowitz and
Donald Frank Adessi were mar-

Sara N. Gold and Jonathan H. Wilson were married Sept. 25, at
the Amsterdam Grand Hotel in the Netherlands. The ceremony
was performed by Maureen Espinoza, a civil servant, with words
by the Rev. Johannes van der Meer. A reception was held at the
Grand Hotel.
The bride is the daughter of Esther and Morton Gold of Rutland,
Vt. She is also the granddaughter of Ida Morse of Barrington and
the late Irving Morse.
The bridegroom is the son of Margaret and Ian Wilson of
Woking, Surrey, Eng land.
Witnesses for the bride were her sister Beth Gold and Rose van
der Meer. Witnesses for the bridegroom were Leslie Chewier and
James Bacon.
The couple took a honeymoon trip in New England and Quebec. They live in Amsterdam.

ried Oct. 30 at the Potowomut
Golf Club, Warwick, R.I. Judge
Michael Sonberg, cousin of the
bride, officiated at the ceremony.
The bride is the daughter of
Toby Horovvitz of Warwick and

the late Alan Horowitz. The
bridegroom b the son of
Domenic Adessi of Johnston, R.I.,
and the late Antonetta Adessi.
Deborah I lorowitz, sister-inlaw of the bride, was matron of
honor. Bridesmaids were Joyce
Kelly, Elyssa Lane, and Sara Line.
Best man was Stuart
Horowitz, brother of the bride.
Ushers were Robert Niederberger and Anthony Sano.
The bride graduated from
Pilgrim I ligh School, Wa rwick;
Hofstra University, Hempstead,
N.Y.;and Rhode Island College,
Prov idence, R. I. She is employed wit h United Healthcare
of New England, Warwick, R.I.
The bridegroom graduated
from Cranston High School East
and New England Tech. He is
emp loyed with Alpha Microelectronics, Warwick.
They took a honeymoon
cru ise to Cancun, Cozumel and
Roaton.
The couple has made their
home in Warwick, R.I.

Karen Haynoski Weds
Andrew Rubinstein

Mr. a nd Mrs. Donald Ad essi

Bruce Kessler Engaged
to Shoshana Weinberg

Ka ren Haynoski and Andrew Rubinstein were married
July ::n at the Rockleigh Country Club, at Rockleigh, N.J.
The bride is the daughter of
M r. and Mrs. Be n jamin
Haynoski of Norwood, N.J. The
bridegroom is the son of Dr. a nd
Mrs. Michael Rubinstein of
Prov id ence, R. I.
Rabbi Leslie Y. Gutterman offic iated at the ceremony. A receptio n fo ll owed at the
Rockleigh Country Club.
The bride was given in marriage by her parents.
Bridesm aids were Jenn ifer
Baine, Li ll i Rubinstei n, and
Ma bra Rubinstei n, sisters of the
brideg room.

Man of honor was Jeffrey
Kamberg. Ushers were Todd
Grant, Shea Lerner. The bridegroom's grand mother, Beatrice
Rosen, was accompanied by her
gra ndson, Jay Rosen.
The bride has a 8.A. from the
University of Hartford, and a
maste rs of educat io n from
Farleigh Dicki nson University.
She is a teache r in the fifth grade
at a charter school, Jersey City,
N.J.
The bridegroom has a B.A.
from the University of Hartford.
He is employed at the Donor
Center at UJA of New York.
Their wedding trip was
taken in Italy. They have made
the ir home in Albine, N.J.

Jerry and Sheila Weinberg of
Toronto and William and Linda
Kessler of Pawtucket announce
the engagement of their children, Shoshana Weinberg and
Bruce Kessler.
The kallah attended Brovendcrs in Jerusalem and is now
attending York University. The
chasan attended Mevascret
Zion in Israel, and graduated
from Yeshiva University. He is
an accountant at Anchin, Block
and Anchin in New York.
The kallah is the granddaughter of the late Is.:1ac and
Shoshana Weinberg of Montreal
and Rose Berlin and the late Irving Berlin of Toronto.
The chasan i<; the grandc;on
of Lester and Lillian Kessler of
Warwick and Florida and the
late Jacob and Bertha (Brahna)
Smith of Fall River, Mass.

Olivia Hope Kortick
Dr. and Mrs. Steven Kortick of Yardley, Pa.,
announce the birth of their daughter, Olivia
I lope, on No\'. 13. Maternal grandparents arc Mr.
and Mr<;. Elliott Goldman of Richboro, Pa. P,1tcrn,11 grandparent<:, are \ilr ;ind Mrs. Carl
Kortick of Cranston, R.I.
Oliviil I lope (T1via Yisrc1cla) i'> named after her paternal
gr€',1t-grandfathcr, I tury Rubin, and her maternal greatgrandfather, l,;,adore (Benny) Goodman

Madison Taylor Lehan
l.i,;,,1and Dan LI'hanofWcstwood,M,1ss.,announn· the birth of their third child ,md first
daughter, MadiS<m Taylor, on NoVl'mber I
I k·r makrnal gr,mdp,ircnts arc Sharon and
'>h.•phen Yarl.is of Cranston. I i('r mal('n1.1l grl'.11
grandmolhl'r is Ruth Weinberg, al..,o of Cr,inston. I lt•r paternal gr,1ndparcnt'> arcAnn l.elMn
of ~.mtud<,d ,md [). J(N..•ph I ehan of 1:kist(m, M,1ss

Olivia Faye Adelman
Mr. and Mrs. Harlin Adelman of
Beachwood, Ohio, announce the
birth of their third daughter, Olivia
Faye Adelman, on Dec. .1. Dr.
Adelman b the fo rmer Laura G.
Roiff of Cranston, R I.
Shown here is Olivi,1 being wdcomcd by her older si..,tcr'> Annie,
.11/2,and Madelinc,41/2.
Maternal grandparenh arc Leah
and Rolx•rt Roiff ofCr;rn..,ton. P,1lcr11al gr,1m.lrarcnt<;are Diane anJ Joel
Ade lman of Be,1chwood, Ohio
Oli\'ia's gr.ind-grandfather i.. A
Milton Cohen of Be,1chwoo<l, Ohio
Oli\"ia r,1Vl' i-. namL•d in lovin~
mcmorv of her ~r.1nd-gr,111dmotlwr
J-.1y(.•Cohcn
t-.:..,c.;.._ _ _ _ _.A,.C:.:..._ __,,=,..,.....::1L..--I
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Bend and Stretch - Get The Blood Flowing
From fingertips to toes, exercise class at
the JFS Kosher Mealsite in Cranston offers a
gentle, invigorating workout where participants go at thei r own pace through a series
of s tretches, limbering and firming movements. The class is led by Sylvia Shockett on
Wednesdays at the JFS Mealsite at Temple

by Kimberly Ann Orlandi
Herald Editor

Tora! Yisrael, 330 Park Ave. in Cranston. Call

Mealsite Coordinator Ronda Goldstei n
French at 781-1771 for more information.

Vivacious exercise leader Sylvia Shackett,
left, de111011strates a stretching move,
Photos courtesy of JFS Kosher Mea/sift', Cra11stou

Clarification
In the Dec. 23 issue of The Rhode Island Jewish Herald ( Page 10, Youth in Ph ilanthropy Boo rd) there
was an omission of a board member on the original copy. Adam Deitch, of Lincoln, a student at
Lincoln High School, was also elected to the Youth in Philanthropy Board, a cooperative program of
the Rhode Island Foundation and the Feinstein Family Foundation.
Co mmunity Service: Developed a Community Action and Service Team at his school and participated in a community service-based seminar at Washjngton Institute fo r Leadership and Values.
He would spend the $40,000 to establish a youth-based volunteer program, and to assist organi!Zations providing food for the hungry and volunteers in schools.

NCJW's 'Women
For Women'
Nationa l Council of Jewish
omen invites all to hear three
female legislators speak on
"Women for Women," on Jan.
12 at 12:30 p.m. The meeting is
to be held in the Statehouse,
uth Bell Wing in the first floor
tunda room
Linda Kushner, vice president of Advocacy for NCJW,
ill introduce the fo ll owing:
en. Rhoda Perrv, who will
<,peak about civil rights, "Drivmg While Black" Rep. Edith
Ajello will talk ,ibout reproductive choice, and Rep. Barbara
Burlingame will address dome~hc violence concerns.
Coffee and dt..,',('rt i,:, <;erved
from 1210 to 1 p.m when the
mn:tmg begm.., Fach <,pcaker
w11l csc ort a .,mall group on a
tour llf tht: Statchou',(,' after the
pm>;r,im end,; F-lame l,.;,mll and
"1urid I 1lhl Ml' pwgram chair
WOffil'll

C.1II Judith l 1lchm,1n at 274
2111 ,f tr,rn-.pnrt,1h<m 1-. nct."t.:lcd

When The World
Was New
As the light fades on yet another yea r and a new century
quietly breaks on the horizon,
may we never forget the even ts
of the last 100 years-both positive and negative- which have
shaped, influenced and affected
us as people and a society.
For those, including myself,
w ho know many of these events
o nly from history books, this
message is ve ry important.
Probably the greatest treasure
we have in this count ry is our
nation's growing senior population. Theirs are the experiences history books are based
upon. If you are lucky enoug h
to still have even one of you r
grandparen ts with you, this
message should be taken to
heart. Better than any book ever
written, our sen iors hold the
stories of how this nation was
born, how many arrived in this
country, my great-grandparents
includ ed, with nothing in their
pockets, but their hearts filled
w ith anticipation. It was a new
world and they were right in the
middle.
My gene rati on will never
know what it was like to live
through the Depression. For us,
living without cable television
or the internet is a depression.
We will never know what it was
like to watch our husba nd or
son go off to war, and we will
never know the heartache of not
having them return. My generation and the generations yet to
come owe everything to our
grand p arents, and for some
even our parents.
I recently had the pleasure to
sit down and ta lk with a very
special lady, Ethel Gross. Ethel
is 92 yea rs young and lives at

Wedd,ng Ceremonies • 5ar/5at Mitzvahs
Theme Parties • Corpora te Business Meetings
Luncheons • Recreation Dinners • House Parties

(+O J) +61-51+7 Ask tor Louise

(Continued on Page 17)

Something is Always Cooking at

J. Elliott's
N.Y. Style Deli

Louise 1s Touch ot class
25 Years ot Coordinating Memorable E:vents

the Scallop Shell Nursing Home
in Peace Dale, Rhode Is land.
Born in 1907, she has been witness to and often an active participant in many of history' s
mos t memorable even ts. The
beg innin g of World War I ;
Cha rl es Lindberg h's famed
flight ; the Depression; the
bombing of Pearl Harbor; the
presidencies of Roosevelt ,
Truman, Eisenhower, Kenned y
and Johnson.
"Such changes were unbelievable," said Ethel, as we sat
quietly in her room at the nursing home, "you can' t read about
it. The more you read about it
the less you understand it-unless you've lived through i t."
Sitting, listening to this wondrous woman relive many of
the events of the last 100 years
as if they happened yesterday
made me question my own appreciation fo r and knowledge of
these historic events, w hich she
recalJed with exceptional detail.
Ethel is a native New Yorker,
right down to her love of the
Yankees and Broadway. Born in
Brooklyn and raised in Queens,
this mother of two began her life
as many did- the daughter of
immigra nts. Her mother, Mame
(Renkoff) and father Moe came
to New York from their native
Poland and Russia on their honeymoon and they never left.
"My brother used to say that
our parents were 200 percent
flag-waving Americans," recalls
Ethel with a smile. "But they
were just looking for a better
way of life and I'm grateful to
them for it. "
Long before the turmoil and
catastrophes in Europe, Mame
sent for some of the other members of her family. As Ethel de-
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Major Jewish Faces Of The 20th Century
b y Luke O'Neill
Coniinunity Re porter

have to go to Abe Sachar, one
of the foun ders of Brandeis University. If you go into govern·
ment, you have ... Abe Ribi coff
was wonderful from Connecticut."
Hassenfeld, looking on a national scale, did not want to
lim it his choices to present day
Jews, but looked for the ''real
movers <1nd shakers" of the en·
tire century. He also mentioned
Morganthau of New York and
Henry Kiss inge r as important
Jewish government officials
and <1uthor Elie Wi esel as another influentia l Jewish Ameri·

known Jewish faces, but every·
day heroes. "All Jewish parents
and people spreading the val·
ues of tzedakah amongst their
children, so that they grow up
realizing it's not what you get
out of life, but what you give."

GUY BR UMM EL

Guy Bru mmel, president of
the University of Rhode Island
l lillel, selected Theodor Herzl,
founder of a new Zionism, as
his Jewish person of the century. As a writer, Herzl (18601904) dedicated much of his life
to establishing a positive Zionist movement which would ultimately lead to the founding of
the state of Israel.

power and exploration of outer
space) and reinforced for me the
need to encourage in tellect and
the pursuit of learning through
all ava ilable means . "

Ciln.

Ta ra Lisciandro, executi ve
di rector of Rhode Island
Holocau st M emorial Mu seum
"It may be the quote that remains w ith me, 'Dopo di a/Iara,
ad ora, incerta, Since then, at a11
uncertain hour, the agony returns,
and 'till my ghastly tale is told, this

lieart within me bums.'- Primo
1.,ev;

It was one short phrase by
which I was taug ht so many
thi ngs by a person I never knew,
but came to feel close to over the
years. The words of Primo Lev i

echoed w ith those of so many
survivors I have come to meet
and share such intimate stories
with for more than 12 years.
Primo Levi was a su rvivor, a

scientist and a writer. He was
also an Italian Jew w ho was a
prisoner of Auschwitz. Like so
many survivors, he, too, wanted
his story to be told so tha t fu.
ture generations would not for•
get about the lessons of the Ho•
locaust.
I first heard of Primo in an
Italian class in high school; we
read some of h is work. From
there, I continued to learn more
about him- his work followed
me everywhere. Or, I followed
him!
Primo Levi's work and
words have had great influence
on my life, my perceptions of
human nature and my career. I
believe they have done the
same for many others as well.
Americans have embraced almost all of his \\ ritings and
books.
Although his death in 1987
remains to be questioned, his
work and his life, continue to
be extremely influential and
educational."

If you want to take a look at
au thors, you obviously have to
go to someone like Leon Uri s,
just in the sense of what he d id
in the '60s, between Exodus and
books like that, as well as Saul
Bellow.
There are so many wonder•
fu l nam es in so many wonder•
ful field s, I'm goi ng to go crazy
trying to think about it.
Obv ious ly in the worl d of
sports, Sandy Koufax, Hank
Greenberg a re incred ibly
memorable names.
In the cinema and movie ind ustry, I think you have to incl u d e people li ke Ste v en
Spielberg. I think you have to
go back to Lew Wasserman at
Uni versal. A ll the great studios
in many cases were sta rted by
some very im pressive Jew ish
talent.
I think in the publishing business one of the giants today is
Gerry Levin of Time Warner."
Hassenfe\d also recognized
Jona s Salk, known for developing the polio vacci ne. Albert
Sc hw eitzer, Alfred D eyfus
and Justice Louis D. Brandeis
were also na mes mentioned by
ch ai rm an.
t he
H asbro
Hassenfeld also recognized the
Roth sc hild and Bron s n a m
fami lies as influential leaders of
the 20th century."

Vivian Weisman, president
of the Jewi sh Community
Center of Rhode Island

Albert Einstein (1879-1955),
one of the most bri lliant m ind s
of the 20th century, was the Germa n-born physicist fa mous for
his equation, E = mc2. Considered the most brillia nt person
after Sir Isaac Newton, Einstein
is also known for his development o f th e atom bomb.
Throughout the en tire century,
he has rep resented some of the
remarkable achievements in the
scientific world.
Golda Meir, (1898-1978),
prime min ister of Israel fo r five
years, is probably the most ad·
mired Jewish woman of the past
100 years. Conside red the
mother of Israel, she led her
coun try in ba ttle and still was
ab le to sta nd as a symbol of
peace.
David Ben -G uri on (18861973), the fou nder of the Jewish
state of Is r ael in 1948, was
Weisma n's third selection. Ben·

1

Alan G. Hassenfeld ,
chairma n and chi ef
execut ive of Hasb ro
"If we t.1lk n,1tionally, f1r<,(
thing I'd tak1..· a look ,it the dif
h.·n·nl fa·ld'>. If J wen! to the h•g,1] .. ide of thing-., I'd <1hv10u<.ly
oy Ju,;tice I rank furle r If 11
goes hl t·duc,1t1Cm, I lhmk you

Fe ins tein ack nowledged
Eli e Wi esel and Kirk Douglas
as p rominent Jew ish faces of
the past 100 years.
"E li e Wiese l kept t he
memory of the Holocaust and
its terrible toll alive in a most
poignant way that has reached
mill ions of people.
And Kirk Douglas, who has
also reac hed mill io ns, has
beaconed h is Jewishness and
has enchampioned his vpporlunity in the public ey~." Douglas,
83, recen tly had a second linr
1111/n'(I// ceremony in Westwood,
Calif., with m,rny celt'lintu.•s at
11..•nding. Rcpeatmg tlw Jcw i.,h
ritual of n1t1nhood, Dougla<, wa<;
reported at tlw cen..•mnny ,l'- -..w
mg. ""loday I ,1m ,l nMn 1''
Jein'-lt•in ,1]<;t1 ft'lt ll wa<, IITI·
portc1nt to fClOl,;111/l' h'S'-('I

Rabbi James Rosenberg,
Temple Habonim
" I cou ld give you one and
there are all the obvious people
like Be n-G u rion and Go ld a
Mei r. But I' ll give you one that I
thi 11k is one of t he greatest
sc ho lars that ever lived a nd
that'._ Gc rshom Schol em, who
single-handedly pioneered rese,irch into Jewi'>h my<.tiu..,m
and mdiredlv i'- prob,, bly fl'
'>pnn,;1ble for ,l fl'<;Ufl,;l'llCl' m
jewi'>h '-pmtuc1lltv I k i'> re.1lly
till' rionccr .. d,olar of [L'Wl'-h
lll\'.,liLl",lll

Lorraine C. Webber,
former president of
Rhode Is land Hadassah

"A great Jew is a Jew w ho is
acti vely Jewish both in his spiritual growt h as well as improving the Jew ish world around
him.
" I centered on those persons
I have therefore chosen four
of vision who had translated giants w ho have improved the
their dreams into action - ac• Jewish lives of peop le of this
lion that resu lted in sign ificant century. I have chosen one in
change, not only to the Jew ish each of three categories: Torah
communi ty, but a lso to the authority and leadership ltwo
world population .
choices!, the spreading of JewAs my list grew in length, 1 ish ed ucation and the enhancenarrowed my choice to those ment of Jewish communal life.
very few, from diverse endeav- I do not wish to di m inish the
ors, who spra ng fi rst to m ind. accomplishments of the thouThe list that follows is short and sa nds of others to whom I do
I will not recap their accom- not come close to in deed or acplishments, si nce they are well tion.
recognized, bu t rather I will at·
tem pt to convey how and why
they are importa nt to me.
Torah A utlrority
Be tt y Fri e dan whose
and Leadersl1ip:
Rab bi Yisroel Me ir Haco hen,
strength of character infl uenced
The C ho fet-z C haim
me with courage to be proactive
"Who is the Chofetz Chaim
in pursuing commu nity volunteer activities. As a working - the man who wants to live,"
mother at a time w hen such ac- asks the Psalmist. Rabbi Yisroel
tivity was questioned, her sure- Meir Hacohen spent close to a
ness in promoting the right of century (1838-1933) demon·
women to pursue individual strating that he deserved the
endeavors did much to reassure title.
The Chafetz Chaim learned
me of the validity of my comthe lessons of life and passed
bining family and career.
He nri etta Sz old who has them on to his people as scholar,
shown that the greatest rewards educator, author and leader of
are reaped when weclo for oth- the world Jewry. The Chafetz
ers, who exemplifies the noblest Chaim, Rabbi H"acohcn is probvirtues found in Judaism and ably the most quoted Jewish
w hose orga niza tion she initi- leader in our times. His scholated, Hadassa h, rekindled arly writings and ruling ma,· be
memories of my Jewish youth the domain of the Torah mt('I·
and rem inded me that Jewish lectual, but his proverb:. arc
continuity is of critical impor- available for ,;mvone.
I le desired life for all hi-,
tance.
Golda Me ir whose vision people. As a leader of world
and capable leadership gave the Jewry, he was deeply i1l\"olved
world pa use and signaled to me in every communal and perthe rightness for a .:::a pable and sonal problem faced b_,, d Jew in
fort hright woman to make a sin- those troubled times. For each
gula r contr ibu ti on to society par! of the commumty, th('re is
and who reawakened in me a one of his gre,ll worJ....s for guidparticular pride i n being an ance.
Th(' Chofot7 Ch,, 1m h,1d lx'C'n
America n Jew.
Steven Spielberg •.vho~dis- ,, figure of almo'>t legend.in
tmcti ve ta lent'> in CC'll\ ey ing, importance for c1lmo.,t h,1!1 a
through film, this planet's abil- centurv. After a brid period ,,.,
ity to wrea\... h,n-01.: on fd low ,, rc1bbi in Radin. he loundcd ,I
be in g-; ,,nd i-. doing much to ve..,hi\·,1. ,1 <.dwol tor lL',l(hm~
l'ncourage w(1f1d u11dcrsland- the T,1hnud and .,urporkd it
111g of thl' wl..'i1,;ht c111d ton·l' ot for nMm \ e,n-... I k ~,111wd n·•
llll'lllllr\' ,ind h,1., gi,l'll me hope llll\\ n "" ,1 T,1lmudK "l h,11.n ,md
n1.11n lll h1., H11r\..." L'll thl' n.•~utor a .,,rner and kindl'r fulun.•
l,1ti11n, 1)1 1\w kw1,;h n..·hg111n
Albe r! Li n,; tcin \\lhl"L' ~ln,u., nrl'lllxi up --rlll'r('.. ol tlw h,l\l' bn·n ,hllrkd ,h ddm11( ;ltl\lntll\j I
ll "\I p.l
un\...1HH\'ll (lhn1u~h ,1l(H111l
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Major Jewish Faces Of The 20th Century
(Continued from previous page)

tive. The village where he had
served for a few months as a
rabbi \.vas the center of pilgrimages of thousands of Orthodox
Jews seeking the blessing of the
Chofetz Chaim.
Ra bbi Mosh e Feinste in -

"Reb Moshe" - for a half
century in America these two
words were synonymous with
Torah greatness, encyclopedic
knowledge, compassion, generosity, piety, faith and cou ntless
other precious and sacred concepts. Rabbi Feinstein's study
table in Tifereth Jerusalem's
study hall (where he was dean)
was the hub to which queries
came from all four corners of the
earth. Reb Moshe \Vas the court
of last resort for virtually all of
the world's leading halachic
authorities. A major part of Reb
Moshe's awesome legacy is the
number and quality of students
he groomed for Torah grea tness
and halachic responsibility. His
institutions, now led by his
sons, survive him and carry on
his legacy.
Although Rabbi Feinstein
was famous for his scholarship
and halachic rulings, most impressive to me are the stories
that I hear about the respect that
he always showed to other
people. I must include the story
that has made the greatest impression upon me.
Someone driv ing Rcb Moshe
to his yes hi vah accidentally
slammed the car door shut on
Rabbi Feinstein's fingers. Reb
Moshe clenched his injured fingers with his other hand, bit his
lips against the excruciating
pain and walked into the yeshivah building without uttering a
sound. Several students who
had witnessed the incident later
asked Reb Moshe why he had
restrained himself so. He answered quietly, "The young
man was kind enough to drive
me to the yeshiva. Could I hurt
his feeling by letting him know

someth ing was wrong?" This is
a person who was completely in
charge and in control of every
action of his life, as mandated
by our holy Torah.

"fil e Spret1di11g of
Jewish Ed11rntio11
Ra v Shraga Fe ivel Mendlowitz

A planner and planter par
excel/e11ce, Reb Shraga Feivel
Mendlowitz sowed the seed of
the Torah Umesorah, the National Society for Hebrew Day
~schoo ls. Th is organization,
which he husbanded to frnition,
was to become the life--force of
the Orthodox day-school movement in America. The principal
of Yeshiva Torah Vodaath, Reb
Feivel moved to reconstrnct that
edifice of Torah on the North
American continent.
Reb Feive\'s single-minded
goal was to bring Torah to alienated Jewish children. People
marveled at his sacrifice for a
seemingly hopeless dream. R.eb
Feivel was a great scholar, extremely pious, and w;is infinitely expansive of vision . He
was a Jew with a great, though
broken, heart. He dared to affirm wh;it was then an impossible drenm; the possibility of
building an Orthodox day
sc hool in every major Jewish
community on these shores.
Largely due to the efforts of
Rabbi Mendlo,vitz, Torah
Umesorah has grown to a net,vork of more than 600 day
schools in the Uni ted States and
Canada, with a total enrollment
of more than 165,000 children!

n,e E11ha11cem en t of
Jewis/1 Communal Life
Rabbi Moshe Sherer

Rabbi Moshe Sherer bu ilt a
relatively small Orthodox Jewish organization, Agudath Israel
of America groups. Rabbi
Sherer served si nce 1963 as
President of Agudath Israel of
America, an education;il and
social service organization that

Feinstein Petition
Draws More Than
500,000 Signers
Alan Shawn Feinstein's petition to Congress and the president, asking them to make a comm itment to ending hunger in
America, has now drawn more than half a miJ!ion signers from
thro•.1ghout the country- 508,624 through Dec. 24.
Feinstein started the petition a year ago, moved by news of
increasing demand on food pantries and soup kitchens in
many states, mostly from working famil ies at low-i ncome jobs
unable to stretch their paychecks and make ends meet. Those
demands have continued to increase, despite the booming
economy, according to the latest sun ey just issued by the U.S.
Conference of Mayors.
"To have 30 million people going hungry or in danger of
hunger in the richest coun try in the world, isa disgrnce," said
Feinstein. "We should be settin g an example for the rest of the
world by ma kin~ the ending of hunger a top priority. The time
to do ii is right now."
To sign the petition, iust vis it : <www.fe insteinfou nd
ation.com> where you can sign electronica ll y. You can also
send a free meal lo a hungry person at that web site.
Feinc.,(dn has been in the forefront of helping hungry people
both in this country and abroad for many years. I le has
founded food pantries 1n more than 200 churches throughout
the co:.mtry ac; w£>11 as in the Philippines and Africa I le recently founded the Center for a I lunger h cc America with
Prc..,1dcnt Carothl·r.., at the Univer.., 11y of Rl10d£> Island, wluch
now is also achvely working on ,inti-hunger ic;c;ucs with him
F-ein..,tcm said he will continue the hungE.'r pchtion dnvc unhl
Congrl"S9 and the pr~idl'nl n:spond to the will of the peopl('

also represents hundreds of Orthodox relig ious schools in the
United States and Canada.
The organization belongs to
the Agudath Israel World Organization of which Rabbi Sherer
was appointed chai r man in
1980.
Rabbi Sherer was known as
an organizer with diplomatic
and political skills that enabled
him to forge coalitions with in
the decentralized world of Orthodox Judaism and with other
reli gious groups.
"Sherer," said Vice President
Al Gore, "was a remarkable force
whose contributions to spreading religious freedom and understanding have been truly indispensable in defending and
expanding those same rights for
all Americans of all faiths."
Rabbi Sherer also lrnd extremely close relationships with
several other powerful politicians."

Congressman Patrick j.
Kennedy (D-R.I.)
"Foremost in my thoughts
are Alb ert Ein s tein and Elie
Wiesel, whose works Ideas and
Opinions and The Night Trilogy,
respectively, remain on my desk
as constant reminders of hard
lessons learned by humanity.
I have also chosen Steven
Spielb erg and Yitzhak Rabin
as influential Jewish people of
the 20th century.
1 will always remember
Albert Einstei n for his contributions not only in the area of sci-

ence, but for his commitment to
human rights and dignity for all
people. As a scientist we cannot
deny that his theory of relativity and contributions in the area
of physics have altered the perception of our place in the universe. For these contribut ions
alone, Albert Einstein should be
considered one of the most important figures of the 20th century. But personally, I have always treasured Dr. Ei nstein for
his dedica tion to human rights.
Writing on the subject of Jewish idea ls, Einstein said in 1934
"history has given us a difficult
road to hoe; but so long as we
remain devoted servants of
truth, justice and liberty, we
shal l continue not merely to survive as the oldest of living
peoples, but by creative work to
bring forth fr,1its which contribute to the ennoblement of the
human race."
Elie Wiesel- To me, no other
figure is more symbolic of the
courage and grace under pressure that all Jews living through
the Holocaust demonstrated.
Wiesel's contribution through
literature has reminded us all,
in vivid detail, about the horrors and atrocities of the most
comprehensive attempt of
genocide in the 20th century. 1
chose Wiesel because his autobiographical account of the
Auschwitz concentration camp
and his fig ht for survival has
forever effected me. Moreover,
I found his contribution to the
way in which all Jews have
fought to try and understand
their relationship to G-d in the

face of such cruelty was particularly compell in g. In short,
Wiesel's story rem inds us not
only of what the 20th century
was all about, but what humanity will be faced with if ,.ve do
not work to improve the human
condition and dignity for all
people.
As society has transformed
itself into a world where technology and mass communication
are central components of our
social image and identity, I also
choose Steven Spielberg as a person who is symbolic of the Je\.,'ish contribution to the arts.
Through his work as director
and producer, Spielberg has not
only excited and thrilled millions
of people, but more importantly
he has touched our hearts and
educated our minds with many
of his pictures. I tndy believe that
his films "Schindler's List" and
"Amistad" taught more people
about the lessons of courage and
family than alni.,st any other artisan of this century.
Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin
- He lived fighting for the nation of Israel and he died for
peace. I ,vas shocked and dismayed by the senseless violence
which took away the life of such
a great world leader. I was
deeply honored to have met
with him in Washington only
two weeks before his death in
1995, and one of the most moving moments of my life was attending his funeral. I honor his
memory and his dream for peace
in the Midd le East by working
in Congress to make certain that
the peace process continues."

A.I. Hadassah to Host
National Board Mentor
The Rhode Island Ch;i pter of Hada ssah will hold a general
meeting on Jan. 9 at 10:30 a.m. at Chantiel 36's studio in Cranston.
Joan Astor, a past president of Southern New England Region
and a national Hada ssah mentor, will update members on
Hadassah's vision for the 21st century and lead members in a planning process for the ensuing few years. All members are encouraged to attend to share ideas and opinions. For directions to the
studio, call the I ladassa h office at 463-3636.

Alzheimer's Disease is unpredictable.
Alzheimer's Care shouldn't be.
We understand the challenges and concerns
that come when a loved one has Alzheimer's.
Our Pathways Program encourages independence, preserves dignity and enhances quality
of life. We offer individuals with early-stage
Alzheimer's a warm and supportive place to
call home with 24-hour train ed staff providing
personal care assistan ce.

-w

ALDEN PLACE
fAJRHAVE N, MA

AQUIDNECK PLACE
P O RTSMOUTH, RJ

HARBORHILL PLACE
EAST GREENWICH, RJ

508-994-9238

401-683-0725

401-884-2704

Residential Assisted Living Programs
www.newtonseniorliving.com
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Temple Emanu-EI Leisure
Club Holds Meeting
The Sunday meeting of the
Temple Ema nu-E l Leisure Club
will be held on Jan. 9, at 2 p.m.
in the Bohnen Vestry.
We are fortunate to have as
our guest speaker, Alan Shawn
Feinstein, w ho will speak on
"Projects in Education and
Elimination of Hunger."

Feinstein, founder of the
Feinstein Foundation, is a nationally known phi lanthropist
and humanitarian whose im-

pi1ct on education and hunger
relief is widespread in this
country and abroad.
I le began his career as a public school teacher, then started
a financia l advisory newsletter
which reached a peak of 500,0CHJ
subscribers. In addition, he
authored several best-selling financia l guides and books. In
1984, a book was written about
him and his impact on the financial world.
Now a full-time philanthropist, Feinstein has dedicated millions of dollars to instilling service learning progrnms in education and alleviating hunger.
He has received numerous
honorary degrees and other
awards, including the President's Medals from Brown University and Rhode Island College of Education.

Several schools and colleges
have been named for him, including the University of Rhode
Island College of Con ti nuing
Education, where he has established a schola rship program to
memorialize young people
whose lives have been tragically
cut short.
A social hour will follow the
program.

Daniel Goldstein
Makes The Grade
Daniel Goldstein, 13, Winman Jr. High School, Warwick,
R.l., made honors. His marks are as follows:
English B, Spanish A+, Math B, Band 8+, Physical Education B-, Science B, and Social Studi% 8+. His grade point
avernge is 3.77.

I 'f--- --

~

Look Mom, I Got An A!
Did your son or daughter make the grade this
semester? Then send us their 11a111e, age, school
and honors level to be published in the Hemld,
PO. Box 6063, Providence, R./. 02940.

For Those Who Insist on Quality...

Kids' Bedrooms
with
Computer Desk
Student Desk
Floor Bookcases
Plus More
117 Chestnut Strt'el, Warwick 467-2990
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I)\ Y \\.NI., Thur!";., Fri. until 9pm
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PHDS Plans
Open House
Each year the Providence
Hebrew Day School opens its
doors and classrooms to the entire community. This year the
Open House will be held on Jan.
12, from 9:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.
Parents of children entering preschool and kindergarten are invited to visit the spacious classrooms and see the teachers "in
action." The classes for grades
one through eight arc also open
to PHDS parents and prospective day school parents. The
sc hool administrators, Rabbi
Mordechai Nisse] and Mrs.
Maureen Sheehan, will be available to discuss school policies,
class curriculum, and educational philosophy. Informational packets about the school
are available. Call the school
office at 331-5327 for more information.

Prospective
Adoptive Parents
Invited to Meeting
Anyone interested in exploring the possibilities of adoption
is invited to attend informational meetings offered by
Adoption Options, the adoption
program of Jewish Family Service. The meetings take place on
the first Wednesday of every
month from 6 to 7:30 p.m. at the
offices of Jewish Family Service.
The next meeti ng will be held
on Jan. 5.
The agency is located on the
second noor of the United Way
building at 229 Waterman St.,
Providence. The meetings are
free and open to anyone interested in pursuing an adoption.
Call Adoption Option& at 3315437 or toll free at (800) 337-6513
for information or to arrange a
confidential consultation. Or
visit the web site ;it <www.
adoptionoptions.org>.

Cranston Senior
Guild Kicks
Off 2000
The Cranston Senior Guild
will hold their first regula r
meeting of the new millenn iu m
on Ja n. 5 at Temple Torat Yisrael,
330 Park Ave., Cra nston, at 1
p.m .
Guest speaker wi ll be LL
Davi d Lapatin o f the Provid ence Police Depa rtment. Refresh ments will be served. See
you there!

Caring For Your Elderly
Parents Workshop
Offered by J FS
How do you balance a job, caring for children and other
responsibilities with the needs of an aging paren t? What can
you do ,ibout the sheer physical exhaustion, the overwhelming emotions as you become the caregiver for someone who
used to be the most powerful person in your universe? How
do you handle the guilt when you cannot do everything that
you think you should do? These issues and more will be explored during "Caring For Your Elderly Parents," a Family Life
Education workshop at Jewish Family Service.
The four sessions will be held on consecutive Tuesdays, from
5:30 to 7 p.m., beginn ing Feb. 1 at theJFS office, 229 Waterman
St. in Prov idence.
Participants will have the opportunity to gain information,
share feelings and learn coping strategies with others in similar situations, led by JFS clif'lical social worker Daniel Kane,
who has extensive experience working with the elderly and
their families.
The first session will introduce a basic understanding of "The
Aging Process" and will cover medical and cognitive issues.
Information will be provided on resources that are available.
Tht second session, "Issues of the Aged Popu lation," will explore the feelings of loss, depression and anxiety that often
accompany the aging process. "Acknowledging Your Own
Needs," will address caregivers' feelings of hyper-responsibility and stress. The final session, "Caring for Yourself While
Caring for Others," will discuss dealing with guilt, strained
family relat ions and handling anger.
Pre-registration is required by Jan. 12; the fee for the workshop is $20. Call 331-1244 to register or for more information.
Family Life Education workshops at Jewish Family Service are
open to all who wish to attend.

JFS Kosher Meals on
Wheels, Kosher Mealsite
Prepare for Winter
Those who attend the JFS
Kosher Mealsite in Cranston or
receive Kosher Meals on Wheels
deliveries in the Cranston/
Warwick area are advised to
stay tuned to radio and television stations that list school
closings, as the programs will
both be closed whenever the
Cranston schools declare a
snow day.
Recipients of the JFS Kosher
Mea ls on Wheels program will
be receiving shelf-stable mea ls
to keep on hand in case severe
weather makes deliveries impossible. The meals ;ire individually p,ic kaged, nut ri tionally ba lanced koshe r meals that
do not require refrigeration or
cooking. Contents include tuna,
fruit, juices, crackers and other
non-perishables.
Who are recipients of Kosher
Mea ls on Wheels? Th ey are
people older than 60 years of
age, w ho mai ntain a kosher
home and are homebound. Occasionally, someone who regularly alknds the JFS Kosher
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Mealsite in Cranston may have
a temporary health problem
and would be added to the program. When service is requested, a case manager from
Jewish Family Service visits the
home to do an assessment,
idei1tify other needs and provide any necessary referrals.
Then, deliveries may begin.
The case manager revisits periodically to make sure needs
are being met.
On holidays, meals include
traditional foods that are appropriate; a message about the history of the holiday is tucked in.
"Our stciff and volunteers are
their s.:,fety net, sometimes their
only contact with the outside
world," said Erin Gisherman
Minior, JFS director of professiona l services.
The JFS Kosher Mealsite in
Cranston has added mah- jongg
to its regu lar activities, which
include tai chi, dance therapy
and exercise classes, writing
class, bingo and visits from the
Bureau of Jewish Education
Bookmobile. The activities and
programs accompany a hot kosher meal every weekd<1)
throughout the month. Programs bt.•gin at 11 a.m. unless
otherwise st,1ted <1nd a nutritious, hot 1-.o<.her lunch is SC'rvt.--d
at noon. Every Friday, there is a
specia l Shabbal meal, complete
with candles, chal\ah and
kiddush
Tlw JFS Kn-,hcr \le,11,ite m
Cran,tun h loc,1tt--d'.1t Temple
lor,1t ) i,r,H.•I, ·no l'.1rl-. \, l'
rran .... porlai11111 1.., ,1\'ad,1bk ,,,
1..•n d,n h1r n·..,1~h•nt.., 1ll ( ran
,11n1 ,1nd ,lft.'•'" 111 \\,\n\ Ilk J ,,r
rt."'l'f\ ,lill1n, .,nd 1nh1rnh1t111n

,1l'l\1ut h.t,..,hn \k,11.., ,,n \\ ht'l.'i"
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l\lcal,1ll' 1..·{1n1J1n.1h1r Rnn~i,1
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EARLY SETTLEMENT
OF REICH PROBLEMS
SEEN BY WEIZMANN
m/:be~te.,n:!'~n:e~'!a~ ~od~o: a!1%~ \
0

teama repre!\entmg organ1utions affiliated with the J o·i11h Community
tenter undertook a city-•l'ide can•
vas1, The campaign _.ill continue
through January 15.
With the C(H)perati_on of the Jewsh CPnter counc.11, eight teams are

Cites Palestine Gains

:irep~~ i~e 11~ 'j_ev.~~hAee~1:;
M;;;"•,

Young
A~ociahon, a similar
number ea,:h for the J"'·ish Center
Pattnt,.' A. -iation, the Jewish
Center Men•~ AJ<sociation and the
Women•~ wmm1tt.ee and a team re-

~::::,1_in{;8~\e t~!~terhat:'a:i c:i~~

an.\fivev.or1..en;:.
Sapinsley is Chairman
)lilton C. Sapin.~]ey ia general
hairman and al!~isting him as ma
rs_ are Mni. Joseph J. ~efer M_u.

/ Says German Jews Will be
Half Present Number
in Five Years

I

LONDON, (JTA) - German Jewry's position will bl!' atabili:ied "hortly in one way or ancuher, Dr. Chaim
WeizmaM, former president or the
Wor ld Zionist Organiuation, and
head of the Zionist comm-ion for
settling German-Jewi8h rdug~ in
Palttitine, declared ill an address dl!'1.ivered bl!'fore the eonfenntt or the
Briti11h Zionist Federation, now in
sealonhere.
"Even hell hu iti, limits," Dr.
2
&~in;~~ftio~u~f 1
Jews ha11 been ~tahilized.
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A Staple of the Jewish Community-Touro Synagogue
by Kimberly Ann Orlandi

20th century. Founded by

Her ald Editor

descendants of Sephardic

Jews, the synagogue became
!though built in 1763,
Touro Synagogue,
the nation's oldest
synagogue, gained a new
lease on life at the start of the

a place of safe worship for
the Jewish communiry-a

place where they need nol
fear perseculion because of
lheir religious beliefs. BUL

when those families left
Newport shortly after the
Civil War because of dwindling economic opportuniry
in the seaside port, lhe
synagogue fell into disrepair
and was forced to close its
doors. It wasn·t until the early
1900s when the new wave of
immigrants began arriving on
Rhode Island's shores that the
synagogue was reopened and
in 1947 bestowed the high
honor of having its name put
on the National Historical
Register. Today, whether a
member of the Touro congregation or not, the synagogue
has become a vital piece of
both Jewish and American
heritage.
~Touro is certainly pan of
the American Jewish experience, but it is also very
much a part of the reason
immigrants came to this
coumry-religious freedom,"
said Bea Hoss, execu1ive
director of The Sociely of
Friends of Touro Synagogue.

Li.sker F1m1ly - N.Y. Photo - u 1907-1908. Top: Lou,e L Muks. Je,n L. Colo<!. Ev,
Chcs,n. Second: Sophie Li.sker (mother ). Soph,c"s mother. Rose Lisker Somn. Hymbcr
Lisker (h1her). Third down: Sam Lisker ( bce1me J mmne ). Jos. Lisker, Sauh Lisker.
Meir Lasker (r1bb,). Jul1us-oldest child not m pho10.
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In the beginning, they
came for the same reasons.
Puritans, Protestants, Catholics and Jews~rel igious
freedom. Rhode Island was
one of the few places in the
colonies who welcomed
minorities. The state·s
founding father, Roger
Williams, along with John
Clark and others invited
religious and racial minorities to their new colony.
Williams believed tha t it was
more important that these
immigrants believed in Gd-how they prayed was
their own business.
YTouro has played an
important role not only in
Rhode Island history, society
and culture, but in the
history of our nation as
well," :;aid Ross. In le1ter
after letter received over the
years from Presidents
Washington, Trum.1n,
Eisenhower, Kennedy and
Clinton the me.ssJ.gc i-, the
same "
1 trust through
long ,·entliries lO come th;;1l
the spint of good will ;.1nd
tolc1;.1n,e will forent r domi nJte tht' he;.1rt.s ,md mind'.'> ol
the Amuic.m people.·· President I l.1tT}' I ruman on

the dedication of Touro as a
national historic site. "It is
not only the oldest synagogue in Ame rica but also
one of the oldest symbols of
liberty.~ -Pres ident
Kennedy, on the occasion of
the Bicentennial of the
dedication of Touro (Sept.
15, 1963)
For Ross, who has become
the caretaker for the synagogue, looking out of her
office window, which sits
directly across from Touro,
she sees the 18th-century
Georgian-style synagogue as
"part of the founding of
American Democracy." Ross
says that the care of the
synagogue is both an honor,
privilege and tremendous
responsibility. Within the
coming years, the synagogue is planning a major
renovation project , something that hasn"t happened
in half a century. (The
project includes renovations
lO the synagogue, which
includes addressing draining
problems and bow in one of
the supporting walls, as well
as the establishment of a
vis itors bureau to be housed
in two buildings directly in
front of the synagogue.)
"It was why they came to
America,'" said Ross of
immigration. ·'to obtain
religious freedom and civil
liberties. "As we approach
the next century, I can only
hope that our role within
the Jewish community
strengthens and spills into
that of all people who

desire to preserve our
freedoms .'" Because of its
unique history, Touro is
sought after for funerals,
weddings and bar mizvahs
from local and out-of-town
residents.
';It's beautiful at dusk."
said Ross, ';just as the sun is
setting and reflecting off of
the crystal chandelier. It's
just beautiful."
Through an ex1ensive
schedule of year-round
tours. Touro opens its doors
to both Jews and non-Jews
alike in an effort to educate
everyone on Judaism,
tolerance, and the
synagogue's rich history. For
Ross, one of the best ways
to combat prejudice in
general is to give people the
knowledge they need about
things they may not understand. Many who have
visited the synagogue over
the years have done so out
of their curiosity about
Judaism and also because of
the stature of being named
to the National Historic
Registry brings 10 Touro,
one of 1he most important
things. according to Ross,
that happened to Touro in
the last cen1ury. "They all
seem quite appreciative of
receiving this new knowledge ,·· said Ross of the
thousands of visitors Touro
receives , "and once you
break dO\vn a barrier, you
break down a prejudice.··
Something to take with us
into the next century.
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Thank You to Elea nor Horvitz and the Rhode Isla nd
Jewish Historical Society fo r their assista nce and use of
photographs in putting together this issue.

The Hebrew Free Loan Society
No interest, no collateral
l>y Kimberly Ann O r landi
Herald Edito r
hen immigrants

began to land on
America's free

;hores during the 1900s, the
;ransition into a better life
wasn't as easy as many
hought it would be. Al-

l!l10ugh many of the men

were able to find work, the re
was an equal number who
itruggled IO put food on
~1eir families' tables and

:lot hes on their children ·s
r>acks. They came with little
n their pockets-a family
~eirloom, a piece of jewelry
1muggled in their shoe. They
1rrived knowing linle English
lnd having few friends, but
(el they seemed to make
~-with the help of some
renerous Jewish philanthro~1sts and local organizaons
It began in 1903 by a

our of prominent Jewish
usmess men who seemed
be always in demand
hen it came lO soliciting a
anc.lout from those in need
n Feb. 1, the men, led by
en lhairman Samuel Prif'sL
1mc together with one
hw< t in mind- to loan
oncy. free of interest or
urge, t<, any rerson m
t·cd of temporary ,1id"
11<,, the< ,<:mil.uh C.hesed
elm.·w I rec.: J.o,m A,;,vx..1,1
m of Prov1den<.l' w..i, horn

For nearly 95 years, the
I lebrew Free Loan
Association has been a
constant within the
Jewish community-loaning
money, interest-free and
with no collateral, to those
people who need to heat
their homes, buy food, open
a business or send a child to
college. And in that time, the
agency's role has changed
little.
'"You sti ll have people who
need short-term loans with no
collateral who are strapped for
cash and don't want to pay
interest/ said board member
Suzanne Zucker.
What men like Priest, B.
Fl ink, J. Fe instein, j. Kroll
and others did was to give
dignity to the imm igrants
coming into the state w ho
were eager to work to fulfill
the American drea m, but
found it difficu lt in the
beginning to start the ir
respect ive businesses.
"It might have been something a5 simple as a pedd ler
needing money for a push

cart," sa:d
Zucker, "or money
to buy coal or milk. Today,
someone still needs money
for heat. Still needs money
to buy milk or something for
a business. We haven't
changed in I00 years.,.
Applying for a loan is
relatively quick and painless-unlike at many financial institut ions. Once an
application is taken, one or
two members of the board
go out to interview the
potential recipient, along
with two co-signe rs, to
insure that the financial need
they are asking for is justified. Once that s1ep is
complete, and all of the
paper work is in order the
board votes on w he ther to
award the person the loan.
The loan is usua lly for a
te rm of one year, Jnd since
the a5sociation doesn't
charge inte rest, they rely on

the
loans being paid
back in a timely manner,
along with members dues
and donat io ns from the
community.

No Better Place For Your

NEW YEA R EVE
CELEBRATION
THAN

THE MAYFAIR

"There are three kinds of
mitzvahs a person can
perform,~ said Zucker. "The
first is ma king a donation
where the recipient and
d onor are both known, The
second is when the donor is
known but the recipient is
no t and the third and highes1
mitzvah one can perform is
w hen the donor a nd recipi+
ent are both anonymous.
That's what this organizat ion
is bui lt on and why it will
continue to nourish into the
next century."
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Happy Birthday Jewish Family Services!
Celebrating 70 years of service in 1999
by Kimberly Ann Orlandi
Herald Editor

hat began 70 years
ago as The Jewish
Family Welfare

Society-an agency which
took care of the poor,

distribu1ed money and food
to those in need, has today
become one of the Jewish
commun it ies most important

and central agencies-Jewish
Family Seivices.
Today, JFS has taken on
numerous roles within the

community-from adoption
and caring for the e lderly to
immigrant resettlement and
counse ling, Lifeline emer-

gency response system for
the e lde rly, and home care.
"One of the things we see
today as a major issue within
the community are the

burgeoning problems of the
elderly," said JFS Executive
Director Paul Segal, who has
seen many changes over his

27-year tenure. Over 70
percent of the agencies
services are devoted to the
elderly. That is quite different than in years past. As
more and more reach the
age of retirement, the e lderly
services at Jewish Family
Services will be in demand,
especially into the next
century.
When men and women,
families and friends, immigrated to the Rhode Island
area during the early to mid
1900s, JFS was a vita! link
between the old and new
world. In the beginning, the
agent)' saw a great influx of
immigrants from Russia,
Germany and Poland, many
of whom spoke little or no
English. With the help of
volunteers, part of the role
JFS played was to help

imm igrants better speak and
understand the language,
obtain job training and
placement, find su itable
housing and assist in 1he
education of the children
With 70 years under their
belt, their role has changed
little. Today, according to
Segal, many of the families
coming into Rhode Island
are Russian and have been
sponsored by relatives who
have been in the state fo r a
while and who also speak
the language. But during the
early years, before family
reunions, if an lmmigrant
cellist, for example, came to
this area from the Moscow
Symphony, JFS would
suggest that they relocate to
e ither Boston or New Yorkcities where o pportuni1ies
matched their background.
Today, however, much of
the immigration is family
reun ions.
"There are some who speak
English but by and large most
have little or no English
background,., said Segal.
"Ou r goal is to get them
indoctrinated into English,
which leads, ultimately, to
employment and/ or school."
One of the things, according to Segal, that many of the
immigrants find disheartening
is the fact that when they
arrive in the United States as
a doctor or lawyer from their
native countries, they may
not be looked upon as so in
the states. Another obstacle to
overcome is something we,
as Americans, call "upward
mobility."" For most of us, the
first job we take is not the
one in which we will spend
the rest of our lives-we are
always striving to move up
the corporate ladder. That,
according to Sega l, is a

concept fore ign to these
immigrants. In their respective countries, when one
found a job ii was theirs for
life!
It is estimated that there are
between 10 and 13 Soviet
immigrants currently living in
Rhode Island-a drop over
the last several years. On
ave rage, JFS sees about 30
immigranlS petitioning for
residency per year. At the
peak, during the 1970s, JFS
was averaging 180 immigrants. But, with the current
situation in Russia, it is
difficult to predict just how
many Russian irnmigranlS
will be coming into the area
in the next century.

''None of us know wha t is
going co happen in the
Soviet Union and that's the
problem. Economically and
politically, the climate
changes daily. Many of the
families have already gouen
out and have relocated to
Israel and Canada,"" said
Segal.
The success of Jewish
Family Services, is based,
part, on immigrants. Families
corning into the slate searching for both religious and
political freedom, much like
Segal's family. For that
reason , Segal regards immigration as one of the most
important events of the last
century with regard to the
Jewish community .

M,ri,m Hosp,ul. P,ndc Street (1926 to !952).

"A staunch work ethic, the
desire to educate their families and give them the opportunities many of them did not
have-that"s what this country and especially this state is
based upon. If it wasn't for
the immigrant population,
many of us wouldn"t be
here, .. said Segal.
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Census 2000 - Make Yourself Count
With n Forns 011 Mi11orities, the Ce11s11s Will Also Ope11 Up Job Opportunities
by Luke O'Nei ll
cent; African Americans by 4.4
percent; Native America ns by
he grand opening of the 4.5 percent; and Hispanics by 5
Providence Local Census percent.
Office at 222 West Ex"We're not interested in
change St. took place on whether someone's a citizen or
Dec. 23, marking the 100 days not," said Leporacci, "we just
until Census Day 2000 on April want to know if they're living
1. The building, 8,700 square here."
feet and once a factory, is the
In the last census in 1990, the
new home to the census bureau United States tota led a popu laestablished in September.
tion of 248,709,873 (excluding
At last week's opening, sev- Puerto Rico), an increase of
eral government officials urged more than 22 mill ion persons
Rhode Islanders to step forward from 1980. The expected census
and be counted because an ac- total for 2000 is 274 million.
curate census count will be used
"That's what the census is all
to allocate $185 billion annually ;ibout- numbers," said Arthur
in federal and state funding. Dukakis, regional director of the
The fina'ncia\ aid provides fund- U.S. Bureau of the Census.
ing for education, housing, "And we need numbers so that
transportation and health care our government can distribute
funds to local governments, to
for the next 10 years.
The national census, re- cities, to states and to towns
corded every ten years, is also based on population," he said.
"Let's make sure that Rhode
used to redistribute congressional seats and determine con- Island stands tall and gets ev·
gressional districts.
ery single penny that we deThe 1990 census counted serve in the next 10 years from
1,003,500 Rhode Islanders. the federal government," said
I lowever, many said the num- Lt. Gov. Charles Fogarty of the
bers were not accurate because census.
Census questionnaires will
of the under-counting of mi•
norities. Among the reasons for be sent out to households across
the miscalculations are lan- the country in mid-March. The
guage barriers and cultural dif- census questionnaires, consistferences. Many U.S. immigrants ing of the shortest form in 180
may have come from countries years, asks questions of gender,
where it was dangerous to par- race, age and if the house is
t<1ke in a census since informa- owned or rented. The short
tion would be used against form will be distributed to 83
percent of Amet}ca's houses. A
them.
Matt Leporncci, manager of longer form, sent to one of six
the Providence LCO, and oth- houses, will ask questions of
ers emphasized that the U.S. education, employment, ancescensus is ;ihvays taken in strict try and disabilities among oth~r
confidentiality and it is against things.
From April to June of 2000,
the law for anyone to breach this
trust. Up to five years in prison census takers will visit houses
and $5,000 in fines are the pen- across the nation that dfd not
alties for anyone breaking this return census forms. The field
privacy law. Leporacci also said work is expected to be comthe census, taken since 1790;ind pleted by the end of 2000.
Asked about the homeless
started by Thomas Jefferson,
"has never had a breach of con- population, Leporacci said the
census bureau will conduct a
fidentiality."
"This is the first time that the ''T-night" where census takers
census has reached out so are sent out between 4 and 7
strongly to populations of a.m. to count as many transient
color," said Darrell Waldron, an<l homeless persons as posexecutive director of R.I. Indian sible.
"Everyone deserves to be
Council.
In the 1990 census, Asians counted ... our whole goa l is to
were under-counted by 2.3 per- get as accurate and complete a

T

Comm un ity Reporter

count in this country as possible," Leporacci s.:1id.
U.S. Sen. Robert Weygand
stressed the importance of funding from the federal government for education, affordable
housing and congressional representation. If Rhode Island's
population figures fall below
950,000, the state will lose one
representative in Congress.
"It pays to be counted," said
Mayor Vincent A. Cianci, Jr.,
"we can't afford to have any
segment of our population
omitted." The mayor called the
census a "methodic, organized
effort" with an emphasis on
confidentiality.
"The stakes are too" high for
our city to be undercounted,"
Cianci s.:1id.
According to Leporacci, Census 2000, the 22 nd census overall, is the first time the federal
government has hired a professional advertising agency to
present ads. About S 166 million
was invested in national advertisements "in an effort to reach
virtually every group imagina b le in th is country," said
Leporacci.
''The census gives us an opportunity to count everyone
equally," said Victor Capellan,
executive director of the Center
for I lispanic Policy and Advocacy. Capellan said the census
is a responsibility to eliminate
past under-counting that not
only affects minority communities, but also the entire state.
Hundreds of temporary jobs
will be available in the Providence and Warwick census offices for those who wish to help
in the coming months. People
may work 20 to 40 hours a week
with a $9.75 to $12.75 hourly
rate of pay depending on location and office.
Potential employees, who
must be 18yearsold oroldcr,arc
required to complete a 28 multiple-choice questionnaire t11at
will ask basic skills questionsrcading, math, and map-reading
skills. The 30-minute test can be
retaken if failed and is also available in Spanish.
Employment is also available
for those ages 16 and 17 fo r nondriving positior)s.

I

A MA N POS ES as form er presid e nt Thomas Jefferson at last
week 's census ga th ering. Jeffe rson impl e mented th e fi rst co nstitutionall y mandated cens us in 1790. Hl'rald plwtos by Luke O'Neill

The Providence and Warwick census offices are expected to hire a combined 1,400
people for the census taking. To
inquire about job opportunities, call the Providence office
at 553-2010 or the Warwick office at 734-5832.
Members of the census bureau undersco red the impor·
tilnce of employing familiar
neighborhood faces including
minorities to span the entire

country to get an accurate
count. The census is the largest
peace time operation by the federal government.
R. l. Sen. Charles Walton
called the census the state's
"best last chance" to have the
federal government recogni7e
Rhode Island's growth.
"If we don't stand up this
time and be counted," said
Walton, ''we on\\ have ourselves to blame." ,

Automotive-Related Y2K Issues
Will Motor Vehicles be Affected by The Y2K Bug?
The in-car electronics used to manage everything from elec•
tronic ignition, vehicle emissions, air bags and stereo systems
will not be disabled by Y2K problems. These systems have microprocessors that are not date-sensitive. Auto manufacturers
are confident their cars will not be affected.
Will AAA be Able to Respond to
Roadside Calls For Help?

As long as local communications networks are functioning
and motorists are able to place a telephone call, AAA will be
able to respond to requests for help. AAA telecommunications
centers have contingency plans which allow them to route
phone calls to other AAA phone centers should they lose elec·
tric power or phone service. AA A's network of tow trucks rely
primarily on radio voice communications which do not have
da te-sensitive m icroprocessors.
Will Gasoline be Available?

The energy industry has indicated that it is largely Y2K compliant in reports to the federal government. There is no reason
to suspect that gasoline shipments or supplies will diminish
due to Y2K issues. A local loss of electrical power at gasolnw
stations wou ld prevent the pumping of gasoline and proce.sing of credit cards, however, so it isn good idea to ha,·eat least
half a tank of gasoline in your vehicle on Dec. 31, as well as
_enough cash to fill the tank if necessary.
Will Traffic Management Systems be Opera •
tional?

1t is difficu lt to know wlwther the systems that control tr,\I·
fie ligh ts a nd other signals; have been n1,1de Y2K comph,mt m
,111 are,1s. Should ,1 local outage occur, authorities; c,111 manu-

a llv direct traftic

1f 11l'Cl'"-...,,ln

What Ste p s Should Motorists Ta k e to
Pre p a r e Fo r T he Year 2000 Conversion?
In hl'lll'r,11. m11ton...,ts; ,h1mlJ rrrT,lrt' tin'\ ..,1' ,l..., tlw, \\11t1ld
,lll ,1ppn1,1lh1t1g \\\',lllwr l'llll'rgl'lh\ 1'l•1-pmg ..,\lllll' g.1 ...11\111t
in lhl'LM, h,n 1ng l·nnugh l,l"-h to bu1 ,1 t,1111,.. 111 ilh I ,1nd l,11..m,:;

MAYOR VINCLNT A. CIANCI, J R. and loc,1l rcpre-.en tative'> cu l th e red ribbon, o ffi cia ll y opening the Prov ide nce Loca l Cen5us Office <il 222 West Exc hange St.
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Wrapping
Souvenirs
b y Mike Fink
Hera ld Contributing Reporter

I was just getti ng used to the
20th century. We're leaving it
behind like the corridors and
hallways of a familiar sc hool.
Instead of resolutions for the
seasons ahead white and fres h
as snow, I count regrets and list
losses among the gains. Conservative by nature and s low to
change, I was born homesick for
the olden days.
Buggies go better than motorcars, with their stately pace
and dignified clatter of hoof and
wheel. Carrier pigeons and
pony express hand over your
message in pen and ink with
more style and charm than the
silent zap of Email. The decade
of my start in life was the time
when the high hopes of the flapper and speakeasy em had come
crashing down. My mother's
tiara and beaded dancing shoes
went up in the att ic. My
grandfather's chair factory was
ailing and getting ready to close
its doors.
The Depression at least gave
artists, poets, scholars, and gardeners worthwhile things to do.
Along came the Hurricane like
a giant to blow down that deck
of dreams. "The only thing we
have to fear is fear," FDR told
us. My boyhood fear was just
that, nameless and unreasoning, seeping into nightmares
and street alleys as War came to
America.
For us as Jews, that unspeakable horror leaves us only the
legacy of loyalty, each lost soul
like a blessed dybbuk within our
own. But a child oceans away
from the fires of battle and
murder could at least mark the
line between liberty and tyranny.
1 recall the eve of New Year,
1950. Maga1ines hailed the
fabulous '50s as a boom time for
building, buying, bonding with
family and neighbor. I held a
contrary view of the spell of my
youth. In debate, I argued
against the I louse Un-American Activities Committee, the
execution of the Rosenbergs,
not to mention the cutting
through of highways as the tenements of our grandparen ts
were betrayed and torn down.
Sure, it was fun to get a jcb, a
date, a license, but the dim light
and mind of television and the
clamor of a mindless marketplace struck me as sh ift y and
stifling. Instead of admiring the
gimmicks of cinemascope and
stereophonic sound, I looked

backward at the things left behind in the ir wake. Dietrich's
wartime lyrics, the spirit and
sparkle of the scripts of films
of the duration spoke eloquent
volumes.
By 1960 I was working for an
ad agency that turned out copy

for the Kennedy campaign and
fashion look. We made much of
Jackie's turned back pillbox hat,
and of Jack's hatless windblown
look. But the celebration of new
energy couldn't turn me on like
the glimpse of Robert Frost at
the inaugural, and the reminders 0 1 great classy figures like
Adlai Stevenson, Eleanor
Roosevelt, and Harry Truman,
whose rather eccentr ic trademarks called out to me more
clearly than chic and slogan.
By 1970 my nostalg ia had
translated into practical affairs
and matters. 1 was setting up
my own world and the ingredients wenc> my heirlooms. I furnished my homes with the
chairs my grandfathe r had
manufactured and my father
and uncle had upholstered. The
city of Providence was restoring
its masterpieces and so was I,
framing family pictures, gathering forgotten and forsaken fixtures, furnishings, figurines,
teacups and treasures. In the
'80s my son came along, and I
named
him for
Raoul
Wallenberg, the tragic hero of
the '40s, savior of the bodies and
souls of the I lunga rian Jews.
The urge to bring things together carr ied me from recycling to recounting.
By 1990 I was writing stories
among these pages. I live for
each precious moment of every
day, but I connect today witJ1

Need help with:
Quick Book
wnt1ng your business plan, or
part-time bookkeeping?
We have your business solutions!

Call today for a free evaluation.

Business Financial Services
Debbie rob,as. MBA
!401J,-•77250fdebblttobo+'1'Ww0f"1

1a11net

c,-.,.~,,111t-hois!,n<-vc,;cnm

yesterday as it is reborn and recharged with the telling.
If you run out of tomorrows,
then others must come along
and carry the torch of zaclwr, of
yahrzeit, of stories through winter. Somebody has to keep a file
on the trees in your block, the
autograph book of your
schooldays, your family album,
the headlines that imprint your
generation, the tales the tongue
tells of your felloiv travelers in
fa te.
We turn a heavy page tomorrow night, as a hundred, a thousand, two thousand years go by
since we took our silver candlesticks from Jerusalem to Rome
in chains, walked across Europe

and sailed to this safe island. I
wrap up some souvenirs from
each of my dear and bygone
decades, some old songs, some
pretty portraits, some quiet
moments of peace and affection,
and a few stubborn gestures of
protest aga inst the speed of the
passage.

Yet To B e - - - by Mike Fink
Herald Cont rib uting Reporter

"Grow old a long with me,"
penned Robert Browning in his
poetic portrait of Rabbi Ben
Ezra, promising that "the best
is yet to be." Summer sundia ls
sometimes take a quote from
those gent le lyrics.
On this last shabbat of the Roman millennium, the
mind wanders over the
years like a small white
butterfly over a sunny
meadow, or a soft moth
in the moonlight. Yiddish as a mama-loshn
dates back a thousand
years. The Touro, a
shrine synagogue to
the Enlightenment,
goes only to the birth of
the American chapter
of Jewish history. The
current century ticking away
over this weekend was touted as
the era when "you can't hold up
the wheels of progress," in my
father's favorite phrase.
The 20th century, proud of
its trains and planes, its tall
towers and marvelous movies,
brought the most shameful
a nd savage bloodbaths, polluting the rivers of Europe with
ou r ashes, a sacred silt in air,
so il , water, and fire.
More personally, my family,
like many in our community,
had left the Ashkenazic region
and moved westward to the
realms of the English language.
Whitechapel in London,
Montreal, Quebec in Canada,
Providence, R.I., in New Engla nd , here in the United Sta tes
of America. I be long to this
hundred year metamorphosis.

"For which the first was
made," wrote Browning about
the past and future, youth and
age.
For my recent birthday, my
wife bought me a new timepiece. She once gave me a
wind-up, antique pocket clock
on a chain, but we're all too
busy to turn and twist that dial

in the classic gesture. We rely on
the trusty battery. My Danish
model, slim and silvery like a
full, chill winter's moon, suits
me perfectly. It has no second
hand and no cluttered and complicated extra dials and frills. It
just marks the hours that go by,
quietly, smoothly, sleekly, and
tells time and its tales. We're a
moon people, we Jews.
A colleague phoned me early
in the morning to ask me what
Jews think about the millennium. If our spiritual world is
beyond five thousand years old,
not a mere two thousand, what
happened to start the watch up
and at 'em? Was it Eden, the
Flood, or the Temple?
About Y2K, my little wristwatch at my pulse whispers,
take it slow, let it pass, just keep
on going.

Travel Through Torah
by Mike Fink
Hera ld Contri but ing Reporter

Our Torah isn't a collection of
fables with easy ethical endings
to each episode. I pick up my
Koren edition of the Jerusalem
Bible and find everything from
novels to filmscripts worthy of
Paramount epics, from land scape poetry to existential
drama of the absurd, pagan poems and pet columns, travelogues,architectural plans and
battle diaries like Ernie Pyle's. I
get into some ts11ris fo r the
scrolls I dig out from my readings in the Book.
The ot her afternoon I was
looking through Ezekiel,
spelled Yehezqel in Koren, and
ran into the troubled account of
a pa ir of sisters named Ahola
and Aholiva. Unlike the Woman
of Valor in Proverbs, these
daughter~ of the same mother
brought s/mnrla not nachis one
worse than the other.
Get this. Ahola looked a t the
"charming young men" among
her neighbors, "ca ptain s
clothed with blue and riding
upo 11 horses," like centaurs.
She "doted upon them," particul,uly if they wore "gor~
geous vermilion g ird les and
flowing turbans." If thi'> Ahola
saw their images portr,iyed
upon wa ll '>, c;ht' sent me<,sage-.
to them .:ind grc!..'led them ,1c;
"paramour,." She painted her
eye,. and deckt'd herself wilh
ornament<,. I !er c; i<.tcr Aholl\·,1

r

went eve n further in sin. She
wore bracelets .:ind crowns and
welcomed guests upon a
"sta tely bed."
Don't these passages bring
back the tone of voice-over by
Ceci l 8. DeMille, who mb.ed
spectacle and sermon, his own
smug version of I lollywood itself, in big shows like "D,wid
and Bathsheba," "S,1mson and
Delilah," ''Solomon and Sheba,'
and both a silent ,ind a t,1lkie
"Ten Comma ndments'"
Elie Wiesl.'i '>L't.''i ,1\1 the b1bhcal portrait... ,1c; ,1ncient, ,1111.:cstral prl.'ditlion'> of the Holocau'it, the D1\"ltllt\ th,1t <.hapcs
ourend,; J-.aac 13. Singer reganh
the Five Books of Mo~-...thcwav

than dramatists, sources with
material for his own sou,·enir~.
SClnneb, soliloquies.
As for Ahol,1 ,md Aholiva
they c,1me to a b.1d end, those
sisters, the same s,1d. d.uk deslmv as Cinderell,1's \ ,1in ... iblings. But they h,1\'e their d.n
in the sun, .it cm1rt. hkc the
movie star._ of the silent era
Midr,1sh1m m,1kc me,1ning..,
and mes.-..iges trom their 1.:ruel
pumshmcnt The S,1bb,1th "01ournl'r on an ,11tcnrnon lllUr
through the te,t will lmd ,id
,·cnturc, n1m,1n1.:c. e,ohc }-"',IV
,.ages 111 g!"('('n m,11,-.1l'1''-. and
footpath" ol fate
Rt>ad the linng, ~l\1r1-1u<.
\ireathin~ paragr,1rh-. (ln ran.h
mcnt ,lt nlUr Cl\\ n n,.I.._
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FEATURE
A Look Back
by Harry Kolodney
This publication has invited
comments with regard to two
questions. First, "What were the
most important events of the
20th century that shaped and
influenced Jewish life?" Second,
"Who were the Jewish faces
who made the greatest contributions to both American and
Jewish societies?"
It is somewhat difficult to
write of the second question.
There were so many names of
individuals, men and women
alike, who made many contributions to our society. It would
be a rather hopeless task to either name them all or inadvertently omit several important
names.
A reply to question one is a
virtually simple task. At the onset of the 20th century, and quite
probably in the late yea rs of the
19th century, there came a huge
and tremendous exodus from
Eastern Europe by the Jewish
people, who emigrated to this
country to seek a better life immune from the suffering and
blatant anti-Semitism endu red
in their home countries.
The most impor tant issue
facing these people at that time
was to implant and observe the
four tenets of true Judaism. The
establishment of a synagogue,
a cemetery, a home for the aged
and a hospital.
The ea rly synagogues were
first established within private
homes, later small buildings as
independent houses of worship.
The people were some\.vhat
clannish in re ligious matters,
resulting in buildings by
Latvian immigrants, Galicians,
Polish Jews and those of the
Ukraine who were designated
as Russian Jews. They were all
former inhabitants of the coun-

tries which comprised the Soviet Union.
They were also poor. Well
into the 20th century, one rabbi,
employed at near starvation
wages, would act as spiritual
leader for as many as five synagogue congregations.
At this time, they all banded
together and with nickel and
dime contributions, aided by
the many lod ges and organizations es tabli shed during that
period, purchased a small piece
of land in Warwick which has
since grown into the beautiful,
well-kept cemetery - Lincoln
Park. From there, they went on
to establish a Jewish Home for
the Aged, a three-story house on
Orms Street in Providence, with
a small adjacent cottage.
The cottage was the home of
a young widow with two small
children. She was the only person who ran the home in its entirety. This Jewish Hom e remained at this station until the
latter half of the first quarter
century, when a Jewish home
was built on Hillside Avenue,
Providence. This remained as
such until the early 1990s when,
unfortunately, it was closed and
the aged residents were disbursed to several secu la r homes
within this and adjacen t areas.
Next, within this period of
time, again with small donations, a tall shabby building was
purchased o n Parade Stree t,
Providence, and inaugurated
the Miriam Hospital.
After several years, a new and
grand Miriam was built on the
E.1st Side in the lot of the Jewish
Orphanage, the building town
down to allow the hospital to be
built in that space. The Jewish
Orphanage, also built in those
early years, served an invaluable
service, until methods more

modern were formulated to care
for the orphans of that period.
Also, within this period of
time, a building was obtained
on Benefit Street, Providence,
which became the Jew ish Community Center - the forerunner of the beautiful and highly
efficient present day Jewish
Community Center, at the corners of Elmgrove Avenue and
Sessions Street, Providence.
This modern establishment is
also the home of a Holocaust
Museum, a va luable asset to the
entire population of this area.
Further, Rhode Island Meals
on Wheels, Inc., a secular and
non-profit organization, has furnished daily hot meals over the
past 30 years as well as providing kosher meals to mealsites,
private homes, federal supported units, as well as to residents of nursing homes. The
kosher meals were gathered
and delivered each day by the
devotion a nd dedication of the
staff and volunteers of the modern Jewish Community Center.
The or iginal Commu nity
Center featured a gymnasium
for all types of athletics and other
physical events. It sponsored lectures, ind ividual small clubs
were fomied and the end ofYom
Kippur day featured a highly
successful dance, first in the center gym, and in later years at the
Arcadia Ball room on Washington Street, Providence. It was a
complete center for Jewish educational and social programs.
Also, in this part of the century, the Jewish people purchased a three-story house on
the corner of Jefferson and Onns
street, Providence. This was designated as a temporary home for
itinerant Jew s, affectionately
known as "Jewish hobos." These
were the wandering Jews who

New Yeshiva to Train Modern
- - -- Orthodox Rabbis---Yeshivat Chovevei Torah, a will provide students with the Torah Undergraduate Program.
new Modern Orthodox yeshiva intellectual, spiritual and com- This program, directed by Rabbi
located near Columbia Univer- munal training to become suc- Dov Weiss, opened in Septemsity, will begin training students cessful rabbis. Students will be ber 1999. In its first semester it
for the rabbinate next Septem- prepared to meet the high stan- has, attracted 50 students,
ber, according to Rabbi Avi dards of ordination tests given mainly from Columbia UniverWeiss, dean of the yeshiva and by the Chief RabLinateof Israel. sity and Barnard College. Stuspiritual leader of the Hebrew The yeshiva will admit up to 10 dents involved in this program
Institute of Riverdale. "The mis- students a year, each of \Vhom commit2 l/2hourseachdayto
sion of the new rabbinic pro- will receive a full remission of serious Torah study. Rabbi
gram," said Rabbi Weiss, "will tuition and a substantial sti- Weiss is a past rabbinic intern of
be to train men to enter profes- pend. In return, these students the Jewish Center of Manhattan,
sionally into Jewish religious will make a commitment to and a former Wexner Graduate
leadership, so as to shape the serve in the rabbinate for a min i- Fellow.
Yeshiva! C hovevei Torah is
spiritual and intellectual char- mum of three years afte r comacter of the Jewish community plr•ting the program. Registra- located at Congregation Ramath
Orah,
550 West 110th St. in New
tion
for
the
rabbinical
school
in consonance with modern,
York City. Persons interested in
open Orthodox values and com- will commence Jan. 17, 2000.
The rabbinical schoo l is a registration or further infonna•
mitments."
The yeshiva will offer a full- natural outgrowth of the high ly tion should contact the yeshiva's
time COUT',C of study over four successful Yeshiva! Choveve i office at (212) 666-0036.
yearc;, one of which will be
spent in Israel. The program
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had no homes and traveled
throughout the country consistently. Usually they were highly
religious individuals, who reported each day to various synagogues for services.
Dedicated women ran this
house, where the guests would
stay for possibly a week to 10
days at no charge. During that
time they would be well fed and
housed, medica ll y advised,
clot hed, laund ered and cleaned
and sent on his way. The custom
of d epositing coins in a puslika at
early morning services was established and the coins collected
were given to the traveler. The
puslikn is still very common in
many synagogues, the money
now utilized for chapel need s.
Anot her feature was t he
many Hebrew schoo ls established in various parts of the
city and state. The most prodigious was the Talmud Torah at
the Congregation Sons of Zion
at the corner of Orms and
Charles streets, the present site
of the Marriott Hotel.
The classes met after school
and on Sunday morning and
were generally of two-hour duration. They provided a solid
education in Hebrew and Torah
although the methods of teaching were the old ways utilized
for centuries, learning by rote.
The Jewish community, in the

first half of the century, continued as a sort of closed society. No
Jew was ever in want of food,
clothing or shelter, as well as
help for educational purposes.
Following the conclusion of
World War II, there was evoked
a complete change. The small
s hul , usua ll y with 100 or so
members, was engulfed by the
several large temples with
members of between 1,200 or
l,SOOfamilies.
And so we come to the conclusion of this century and we
Jews can look back with pride
at our accomplishments, in war
and in peace. We produced
competent professional people
in the arts, in business and in
politi cs, a great asset to this
count ry and there is no reason
to believe we shall not continue
as such in the coming century.
It might be fitting to conclude
with the age-old blessing recited
so many times each year in our
religious institutions and in the
family life within Jewish homes.
Borooch Ahtaw Adonoi ellolhaynoo melech haw-olawn, sheche-ya w-noo v'kee-mawnoo
v'higee-awnoo laz-man hah-zeh.
"Blessed art thou, 0 L-rd our
G-d, ruler of the universe who
has given us life, sustained us and
enabled us to reach this season."
Harry Kolodney is a residmt of

Pawtucket.

65TH ANNIVERSARY SALE
We Celebrate ... You Save
All Year Long.
Stei11gold, established in 1934, is celebrating 65 years
in the automotive b11si11ess. This is the year to save b,g
011 your next vehicle. New or pre-ow11ed we hm. e a
very large inventory for this very special ce/c/Jration.
1

Great Prices Great Selection Great Service
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What Does a Broadway
Company Manager Do?
by Kimbe rl y Ann O rl andi

T

Herald Ed itor

hat's exactly what I
wanted to know. So I went
directly to the source. I
asked Alan Ross Kosher,
the company manager for the
touring company of "Beauty
and The Beast," which will be
at the Providence Performing

Arts Center playing Jan. 4
through 16, just what his job entails.
So, w ha t exac tl y is a co mpa ny manager?
"Basically," said Kosher, "I
am the producer's representative wi th the venue. I make sure
that the producer gets his
money and in the same vein, I

also make sure that the 71 members of the company get their
money from the producer." Lest
you think that's all there is to
this often 80-hour-a-week responsibi lity. As the company
manager, Kosher makes sure
that his ta lent and crew have
hotels to stay in, transportation
if needed, any special needs,
desires or requirements. Kosher
sees that they are all catered
to-despite any occasional personality clashes. In a nutshell,
he makes sure that the whole
production runs as smoothly as
possible. "In Providence, for
example, I'll sit down with the
theater's representative for
settlement at the end of the

night and he'll give me all of the
bills they've incurred along
with a ll of their advertising bills
for the performance. We' ll go
ove r everything one by o ne.
Every now and then I'll get a
strange bill for something that
wasn't agreed upon, and that's
when you may or may not have
a discussion over it. One of the
benefits of working for Disney
is that they are a detail-oriented
company with great resources."
Do you ever get any time off?
"Yes. If there is something I
want to see in a particular city
I'm in I'll work my schedule as
such. I do have an assistant who
helps a great deal. During the
day I do most of my communications, and interviews, and at
night I'm at the theater. Most of
my work takes place before a nd
after the show so it gives me time
to sit in the back of the theater
and watch the aud ience's reaction to the performance. That's
what makes it all worthwhile."
Does dea lin g w ith so ma ny
d ifferent people at one time try
your pat ie nce?
"Sure, everyone has a
"unique" personality, myself
included, but the trick to keeping everything on track is working through any of those conflicts and tha t's something I've
been able to successfully accomplish over my 20 years in the
business," said Kosher.

It must be nice after a ll of
th ose years to b e as k ed by
D is ney to be a p a rt of th e ir
fa mil y?
"It's nice to know that people
know who I am and they are
familiar with and respectful of
the way 1 work,'' said Kosher.
"When I started out I was like
everyone else, just trying to
make a name for myself."
How did yo u get into th e
b~sin ess?
''! began in summer theater
in Philadelphia," said Kosher,
"after I graduated from Temple
with a bachelor's of art in theater managemen t." Although
his schooling gave him a solid
foundation on which to build
h is career, Kosher says that
there is no course of study
which can prepare you for a job
like his. " It's a lot of on-the-job
training, watching, asking questions and learning patience.
II mu st b e d iffic ult on person a l a nd family re la tionships
be ing on the roa d so mu ch?
''Yes, there were times when
I would miss a wedding or bat
mitzvah,and that was tough. But
I've come to a point in my career
where I am able to \VOrk out my
schedule so that I am home in
Philadelphia for important family events and holidays. Being on
the road has taught me one thing
-who my real friends were."
Wo ul d you ever give it u p?

JOH N A LB AN COUC H LA N D (Cogswort h ) in th e Third
Na itona l Touring compa ny of Disney's " Beauty and th e Beast.
PliotobyfoanMarcus

"No," he said emphatically.
" I love it too much. I'm a very
spoiled person. I've been on the
road for 20 years and I love hotel liv ing. Having everything
catered to me and never having
to do my own laundry," he said
with a chuckle.
"Beauty and the Beast,"
which opened in Tulsa, Okla.,
on Rosh Hashanah, is the
production's third touring company. The 71 people it takes to
bring such an elaborate production to the stage includes actors,
technicians, management, costumers and set designers.
This produ ct ion of "Bea uty
and th e Beast" seems to lend
itsel f we ll to be ing tra nslated
into a Broa dway musica l. But,
is it di ffe re nt th an the movie
ve rs ion?
"Sure, because the action is
right there in front of you, although the story is the same.
When you sec it on the screen
or in your living room it isn't as
persona l as seeing Belle's beautiful dress up close or watching
the interaction between Belle

and the Beast, and this isn't just
a story for youngsters. It's a
wonderfully human love story
that doesn't depend upon theatrics, like "Miss Saigon" or
"The Phantom of the Opera" to
entertain. This is a perfect first
experience for a novice theatergoer and a fun first date."
Does th e fact that th is is a
Disney production le nd anythi ng to the perfo rmance?
'Tm sure that some people
will come to see the show because of the name "Disney" and
that's fine. Producers like Disney
do have a name to live up to and
people expect first-rate, quality
entertainment from them. That's
why the sets were redesigned to
accommodate theaters and costumes were duplicated from
original movie designs. We are
sticklers for detail."
Bu t wi lh all of th at us uall y
comes a h igh ticke t price
doesn't it?
"Yes, there is no argument
that the theater is expensive, but
what isn't? It's a question of
motivation, not afford abilitv. "

SheshBesh Debuts at
Boston's First Night

J ANUARY

13.

\D\I RII\IM, DI \Ill 11'1, j\Nl \I{)

'2(ll)

The talented Israeli music<1l ensemble Shc-.hBesh will p.1rticipate in First Night Boston 2000 celebrations. Prc-.cnkd b\ the
Consulate General of lsr,1el to New Engl,1nd. Shc:--hBc-.h w1\l pt:'rform two concerts ;it the Ca .. tle .it Park Pl.u,1 on J.in 1 ,11 q p.m
and then again at 10:30 p.m.
SheshBesh dr,H\"" ih inspir,1tion from Sephardic Jcw1...,h mu...,i cal traditions ,1nd oricnl,11 folk lll('lodie" fmm \lomcco, lr,11.1 . ,rnd
LJ7lx_,kbt,1n. bradi compo~l'l"'i with ethnic .md d,1...,.,ic,11 mu...,ic b.11.:l--gmunJo:; h,l\'l' l..'xperlh ,ur,rngcd the group·:- umque ...,otmd. ,1 tu sion of E,1st ,rnd \\le...,!
Sh('shBc:--h im:luJl,.., l('""i Arnhem,. prinup,1\ lluli...,I (ll the J...,r.:id Ph1lh,1rn1onicOrch('slr,1: Tm11crl,1ri, pnn..:ip,11 ~x•rn1...,...,1on1...,l
m the 1. . r,1cl Philh,1rmonK Ord1t:"...,lr.1 durmg thl' J~l . . : l,11r Jl,11,11
a k•adin~,1rt1...,t m 1... r,1l'i·..., cthnii.: mu...,1c 'tt.."l'nc: and \m1r \l,1...,...,..1n"-.
pt.'rlormin~ (lll double b.i..,e
'lllU ,ire in, ilt•d h1 tl'kbr,ltt." '\Jew )(',H·..., 2000 and t'llJ1')
'-.lu.'...,h&....,h'" .·\mt·nc,111 pn:m1t'"-' lnlli\ 1du.il...,,1n: "-"-JUt... tt'll h,,h,n\
their hr,t Night buthm.., h•r ,1dm1..-.1on
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A Camera's Perspective Of Israeli Life
by Luke O'Ne ill
Community Reporter

Lev Poplow, a local photographer and Philadelphia native,
is showing his photo exhibit at
the Jewish Community Center
of Rhode Island Arts Center
Gallery 401. The exhibit, "Perspective: Images of Israel,"
hangs from Jan. 3 to Jan. 31 with
a special opening night gala Jan.
6from5to8.
Poplow, 37, tried to capture
how people see and perceive
different aspects of society during his six-week trip to Israel
this past summer. In his first
three weeks, he accompanied 20
other people on the trip organized by the Bureau of Jewish
Education for Hebrew educators. The group returned after
the three weeks, but Poplow
stayed three more weeks, when
many of his photographs were
taken.
"I went [to Israel] wi lh an
open heart and an open mind
to see what I saw and photograph whatever grabbed me
emotiona ll y, because I' m much
more of an intuitive type of photographer," Po plow said in a
phone interview.
The exh ibit, consisting of 35
to 40 black and white pictures,
adopts a documentary form of
presentation as it focuses on the
idea of iconography. Spending
all of July and the first two
weeks of August in Israel,

Poplow s.:1id the trip served two
purposes-an educational tool
and a photo project.
Pop low, a teacher of Hebrew
and Israel and Jewish life cycles
at Temple Beth-El, Providence,
said the idea behind the photo
exhibit "is really to show as
much as possible and as many
di fferent perspectives a nd as
much perspective as possible,"
from Israel.
He admitted to being a slave
to the corporate world for much
of his life. He held down good
jobs and made decent pay, "but
was never happy."
"Now I'm poor, but I'm
happy," joked Poplow of his artistic pursuits.
Poplow ventured into the
photography world in March of
1998. Even though he is still
quite new to the photography
la ndscape, h is work has been
shown in seven different group
shows at various ga ll eries.
Pop low already had solo shows
by Septem ber of last year at
th ree different ga ll eries. The
Jan uary ex hibit w ill also be a
solo presentation co nsist in g
mostly of 8 x 10 photographs at
Ga ll ery 401, sout he rn New
England's accla imed Jewish art
ga llery at the JCC RJ .
"I' m hoping the show wi ll
answe r some questions and
raise some questions, will spark
some cu riosity, hopefully will
create dialogue between differ-

"Preparing for Shabbat"- a photograph by Lev Poplow on hi s six-wee k trip to Is rael. The photog raph will be part of his large r exhibit, "Perspecti ve: Images of Israel," al Ga llery 401 in January.
Plloto courtesy of JCCRJ

en t commun ities as time goes
by," Poplow said. By speaking
through his pho tographs,
Poplow is "hoping to bring Ithe
exhibi t] to larger commu nities."
After a ttending Syrac use
University, Poplow fou nd himself in the bus iness realm. " I
spent all those years in the corporate world, I really never pur-

sued anything creatively. But
when I left tha t world and I began to really go in search of who
I really am and what I realJy care
about, 1came to realize that the
idea of being creative was something I really wanted to pursue," he said.
Poplow also experiments
with sculptures, painting, ce-

ramies and occasional glassblowing.
After moving to Providence
in 1985, Poplow eventually
broke off his corporate shackles
to pursue a personal happiness
that ma ny people nowadays
only long for.
"Everything I do is something
I have passion for," said Poplow.

When The World Was New
(Continued from Page 5)

scribes it, "it was almost as if
Mother had the foresight to get
them out before anything happened." Her mother only made
one trip back to introduce her
children to their grandparents;
she vowed never to return.
Ethel, although she did travel to
Europe many times throughout
her life, has never visited either
Poland or Russia. The memories, said Ethel, are just too painful. But for this daughter of immigrants, gro\.ving up in
America, and in part icular New
York City, was a childhood
made in heaven.
A tailor by trade, her father
worked in a factory until the
dav when he owned a smc1ll facto')' of his own. He later opened
a tailor shop where he repaired
and made clothing. Her mother
worked when c;he firsl arrived
in New iork but later remained
at home with her children once
they were born.
"She was a wonderful
woman," said Ethel of her
mother. "And that seems to be
something she instilled in me
growing up, the importance of
family." Ethel'~daughter today
Jokes with her mother how

"gram raised two generations of
worriers."
Ethel recalls her younger
days in Brooklyn and Queens
with fondness. She grew up in
a strictly Jewish neighborhood
of Brooklyn until moving to
Queens where the neighborhood became more ethnically
diverse. Her daughter was born
during the height of the depression, 1929; her son, Ira, now a
professor and head of the psychology department at the University of Rhode Island, was
born in 1943. But even during
the darkest of days, Ethel s.:1ys
her life in New York during
those years was the most gratifying.
.
"We were fortunate. My hus-

Manhattan, the other an architect/engineer living close by in
Wakefield, with great admiration. At 92, she also has two
great-grandchildren, one 4 the
other almost 2, for whom she
thanks the L-rd every day.
''I am just fortunate to have
lived as long as I have and have
been able to see my family grow
up. I never thought I'd live this
long," she said honestly. "Everyone else in my family died at
young ages. I am very thankful."
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the matriarch replied. "That
was my first real understanding
of what it meant to go to war,"
said Ethel.
The bygone days of yesteryear are now but fuay, grey
images relegated to the depths
of Ethel's memories until prodded by an inquisitive soul such
as myself. She lives her days
grateful for the times she has
had and the family she has
raised. She speaks of her two
grandsons, one an attorney in
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band took wo rk wherever he
could, he wasn't proud," said
Ethel. "It's wonderful to watch
the an nua l Macy's Thanksgiving parade because Moe would
help them blow up the giant
balloons every year."
Listening to the memories
she recites is like turning the
pages of a history book, with
one exception-they're filled
with persona l experiences and
feelings. She remembers, as a
child, watching women on the
streets cry with any image or
mention of the war [World War
II. Not understanding why they
were crying, she asked her
mother. "They are worried because their husbands and children are overseas in the war,"
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C H A RL ES M .
BRO W DY
WE L LINGTON,

Fla. - Charles M. Browdy,
forme r owner-director for 29
years of Camp Ma r-Lin in
Windsor, Conn., died Dec. 19 in
West Palm Beach, Fla.
He lived in West Hartford,
Conn., for 50 years and was a
former member of Temple Beth
Israel of We!.I Hartford.
Born in Holyoke, Mass., he
was a graduate o f Springfield
College and the New York
School of Socio I Work. A veteran
of World War 11, he participated
in the Anzeo Beach Head invasion, receiving a Bronze Star in
addition to other honors. I !is
tours of duty included assignments as a psych iatric social
worker, supervisor of group
psychotherapy, and facility
member of the School of Military Neuro-Psychiatry at Mason
General Hospital in Brentwood,
Long Island, N.Y. He was inslrumental in selting up group
work therapy used today in veterans' hospitals.
For three years during college, Browdy was the director
of activities at the Community
Center in Springfield, Mass.,
and assistant director of the
Providence Community Center.
At the age of 19, he directed the
Hecht Pioneer Camp in
Westwood, Mass., a day camp
for boys. For three years he a lso
directed Camp Centerland in
Rhode Island, in conjunction
with the Rhode Island Jewish
Center. At the most recent
Camp Mar-Lin reunion, this
past June, he was honored w ith
a plaque that read, "C-nnp Ma r-

Lin a thing of beauty, a joy forever, for 29 years of bringing
happiness and life- long memories to the lives of thousands of
child ren."
He is surv ived by his wi fe,
Ethel (Kay) Browdy; a daughter, Linda B. Feinberg and her
husba nd, Robert, of O ld Bridge,
N.J., and two grandchildren,
Craig Law rence Fei nberg and
Farrah Gwen Feinberg. Funeral
services were held Dec. 24 in the
Chapel of the Weinstein Mortuary, 640 Farmington Ave., I lartford, Conn., with interment in
Kodimoh Synagogue Cemetery,
West Springfield, Mass.
SA RA H GOODBLATT

PROV IDENCE - Sarah
Goodblalt, 87, of 1085 Main St.,
died Dec. 24 at Miriam Hospita l. She was the wife of the la te
Alex Goodblatt.
Born in Russia, a daugh ter of
the late Morris and Ida
(Teplitzky) Silbert, she came to
the United States as a young girl
and seltled in Providence.
She was a member of
1ladassah, AM IT, the Jewish
1lome for the Aged and Miriam
Hospital's Women's Association.
She leaves a son, Sherwin Z.
Coodblatt of Sharon, Mass.; a
sister, Florence Kaplan of Providence; two grandchildren and a
great-grandchild. She was the
sister of the late Ethel Lerner.
A graveside funeral service
was held Dec. 26 in Lincoln Pa rk
Cemetery, Warwick. Arrangemen ts were made by Mount
Sinai Me mor ial Chapel, 825
Hope St., Providence.

IR ENE G REEN BER G
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PROVIDENCE Irene
Greenberg, 91, of 1085 North
Main Street, died Dec. 25 at the
Pawtucket Memoria l Hospital.
She was the wife of the late
Myer Greenberg.
Born in Providence, and a
lifelong resident of that ci ty, she
was the daughter of the late Israel and Anna (Lato) Heller.
She was a member of Temple
Ema nu-El and the Jewish Home
for the Aged Women's Aux iliary. She was a graduate of
Bryant College.
She leaves four sons, Dr.
Melvin Greenbe rg of Providence, Dr. Allen G. Greenberg
of Warwick, lnvin G. Greenberg
of Providence, and Richard D.
Greenberg of Paw tucket; nine
grandchildren, and four greatgreat-grandchildren. She was
the sister of the late Benjamin
Heller, Bessie Heller and Alice
Broatman.
The funeral was held Dec. 27
at Mount Sinai Memo r ial
Chapel, 825 Hope St., Providence. Burial was in Lincoln
Park Cemetery, Wa rwick. Arrangements were made by
Mount Sinai Memorial Chapel.

by Mi chae l D. Smith F. D./R.E.
Sha lom Memo ria l C hapel

l hope everyo11e had a happy Chmwkah. This
week I had more questions co11cernlng Shiva.
Tha11k you for se11di11g me these q11estio11s.
Upon arriving at the hou se of s hiva aft e r
atte ndin g th e fun e ral of a fri end , I n oticed a
pitche r of water at the e ntran ce to th e house
a nd peopl e pouring th e w a te r ov e r their
hands . What is the s ig nifica nce of the water a t the door
s te p ? S.L., Wa rwick
T he question of washi ng the hands after a Jewish funeral origina ted from several superstitions. The most common one is that washing the hands became a ri tua l designed to wash off evil demons which peop le believed
might have attached themselves to those people at the cemetery.
Wh y do mo u rners u s ua ll y h ave d a iry m ea ls whe n returnin g from th e ce me tery to sta rt s hi va a nd w hat is th e
purp ose of h av ing ha rd-bo il ed eggs? P.N., Barrin gton
The "meal of condolence" which is generally served to
the mourni ng family by close frie nds and relatives usuallv consists of breads a nd eggs, foods which in Judaism
are associated with life, and dairy products, which are easily digestible. We try to make the mourning family as comfortable as possible so we don't usually serve a heavy meat
meal at this time.
Bread is the staff of life in Judaism, and in virtually every other faith. At a ti me of mourning, it is especially appropriate. Eggs a re an obvious symbol of life. At the seder
table on Passover, they a re dipped into salt water to acknowledge that life sometimes brings tears and pain. At
the meal of condolence, a time of grief, we eat hard-boiled
eggs to affirm hope in the face of death. As eggs ha rden
the more they are cooked, we eat hard-boiled eggs to symbolize our determination to be resilient in the face of tragedy.

FLOR ENCE G. H ANZE L

CRANSTON - Florence G.
Hanzel, 79, of 201 I loffman Avenue, a clerk for the Rhode Island Registry of Motor Vehicles
for five years, ret iring 23 years
ago, died Dec. 24 at the Miriam
J lospital in Providence. She was
the wife of Dr. Harold Ha nzel
and the late Barney Coken.
Born in Providence, a daughter of the late Louis and

ls th e re an y relig ious s ig nificance to s ig ning the regis te r book a t a fun e ra l service. A.S ., Wan--vick
No. The register is a keepsake for the family. The fami ly
will have th is book of friends and relatives who attended
the funeral service a nd as time goes on, they may look
through the book and get some comfo rt from it.

{Continued on Page 19)

MAx SUGARMAN MEMORIAL CHAPEL

Questions are welcomed and are encouraged. Send your
questions to: "Ask The Director," c/o Shalom Memorial
Chapel, 1100 New London Ave., Cranston, RI 02920, phone
463-7771, or write The Rhode Island Jewish Herald, P.O. Box
6063, Prov idence, RI 02940.
Michnel D. Smith is n lice11s1•d funeral director and owner of

Over 100 years of professional, dignified and caring service to the Jewish
comn11111ity of Rhode Island and Southeastem Massachusetts
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Shalom Memorial Chapel.
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Your Only Local
Family-Owned Jewish
Funeral Home

Over a century of
tradition and service
to tbe j ewisb Co mmunity
of Rbode Island and
Soutbern Massachusetts
continues under the direction of
Jill E. Sugarman,
,
,
.
fo 11rt/J-ge11erat1011 family fun eral director

Jill E, Suganmm
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825 Hope Street at Fourth Providence, RI
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CLASSIFIED
Obituaries
(Continued from Page 18)

Gertrude (Epstein) Goldstein,
she had lived in Cranston for 23
yea rs.
She was a sa lesperson for the
former Brodsky's toy store for
many years. She was a life member and pas t president of
Hadassah; a member of the
for mer Temple Beth Israel, and
of Temple Torat Yisrael and its
Sisterhood, Hope Lin k; and a
member of Crestwood Country
Club, and the Women's Association of the Jewish Home for the
Aged. She was also a volunteer
for l lasbro Children's Hospital.
Besides her husband, she
leaves a daughter, Loraine
Schulman of Warwick; a son,
Ga ry Coken of Warwick; two
stepsons, Or. Melvin Hanzel of
WarwickofW;irwickand Dr.Jeffrey Hanzel of Richmond, Va.;
seven grandchildren, and four
great-gra nddli.ldren . She was the
sister of the la te Beatrice Hanzel.
Funeral services were he ld
Dec. 27 at Sha lom Memorial
Chapel, 1100 New London Ave.,
Cranston. Burial was in Lincoln
Park Cemetery, Warwick. Arrangements were made by Shalom Memorial Chapel.
~
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DR, GERALD P.
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Gerald P. Rosenthal, D.D.5.,

67, of 71 Cove Drive, formerly
of Second Street, Attleboro, a
dentist in private practice for 38
years in Attleboro, who retired
in Januar y, died De c. 2 1 at
home. I le was the husband of
Shirlee R. (Allen) Rosenthal.
\ le was a graduate of Woonsocket High School, the Univer. sity of Rhode Island and New
York University. He was an
Army veteran of the Korean War.
I le was a member of Congregation Agudas Achim, B'nai
B'rith, the boa rd of directors of
Attleboro l'ublic Library, the
Lions Club and the Attleboro
YMCA.
Besides his wife, he leaves
four daughters, Judy Richard-

son of North Attleboro, Jody
Rosenthal of Providence, Joyce
Rosenthal of Attleboro, and Jill
Mcloughlin of Mansfield ,
Mass.; a sister, Nancy Larner of
Evergreen, Colo.; and five
grandchildren .
The funeral was held Dec. 24
at Congregation Agudas Achim,
901 North Main St., North
Attleboro. Burial was in
Rive rbend Cemetery, Westerly.
Arrangements were made by the
Holt Funeral Home, 510 South
Main St., Woonsocket, R.I.
ESTER B. SCHOENFELD
JAMESTOWN - Ester B.
Schoenfeld , 86, of 105 Walcott
Ave., manager and proprietor of
the former Jackson (NJ) Beauty
Salon for many years before retiring,died Dec. 21 at home. She
was the wife of the late Kalman
Schoenfeld .
Born in Poland, a daughter of
the late Aaron D. and Hana
Feldman, she had lived in Berlin, Germ any, for many years
before com ing to the Un ited
States. She had lived in Jackson
and in Brookline, Mass., before
moving to Jamestown in 1987.
S he was a s urvivor of the
Holocaust, escaping from a concentration camp in Poland with
her husband and daughter, and
of the Warsaw Ghetto. She was
a member of the Holocau st
Museum.
She was a member of Temple
Shalom in Midd letown and its
Tree of Life Group.
She leaves a siste r, Bella
Feldma n of Miami; two grandchildren and four great-grandch ildren. She was the mother of
the late Judith Rosenberg and
sister of several late siblings.
The funeral was held Dec. 23
at Temple Shalom, 233 Valley
Rocid, Middletown. Burial was
in Beth Olam Cemetery,
Middletown. Arrangements
were made by Mount Sinai Memorial Chapel, 825 Hope St.,
Providence.

Events
(Continued from Page

ist forgery, is published; The
Shoah; Zion ism / establishment
of the modern State of Israel; ingathering of the exiles and the
redemption of Soviet and Ethiop ian Jewry."
Abe Foxman

Abe Foxman, national director Anti-Defamation League
"The Holocaust, in my o pinion, mu st be considered the
most significant event in Jewish
history in the past 100 years. We
know the horrific impact of the
loss o f 6 million Jews. Just as significant is the impact the Ho locaust has had-a nd w ill continue to have--on succeedi ng
generations of Jews throughout
the world. It serves as a catalyst,
creating an even stronger bond
and sense of purpose among all
Jews through the memo ries of
the horrors of the Holocaust victims and the heroics of its survivors. And it will for hundreds
of years to com e."

Art Pou/ten

Communities (formerly UJA) in
recent years. Almost all of the
funds come from evangelical
Chri.<:,tians in the US.
Johann Luckhoff, executive
director of the ICEJ, called the
polling re<,u\tc., "alc.,o of great intere.,t to u!->," as it "measun:s
how effective evangelical Chri.,licm effortc.. h«vc been in conveying our me!-><,age lo 1.,raclic., th«t
there;., a nc\v kind of genuine
Chric.,t1,m concern for them."
"While ii show., there is c.,till
much work to be done, we are
encouraged th,1t bradiJew<,are
very ,lppn:c iativc of our <,upport," .,aid Luckhoff. "l\1rl of
our motivation wht.·n we e<,labhc.,ht-d theChri.,lian Fmb,1.,w 20
ve,,r., ago wa., to h,1Vl' a vd1iclt.•
1(1 ,1tldn•,;s .,ome of till' m<irt•
negc1t1\l' 1..,r,wli vit·w.., tow,1n.h
( hn-.ti,m Wl' <·ncountNl'd bc1c k.
m tlu 1470-. Th1-...,h1w.s thmi.;..,
ha,l' proi-;n 1·d ..,1n(t' tht'n
( I 1r1·n1 ,, W,1g1wr. mfrrn,1

tional director of 81 idges for
Peace, said "we are pleased that
Israelis are enthusiastic about
Christian pi lgrims coming to
the land, ... land I that we are not
considered avmved missionaries or anti-Semites." I le added,
"I lowevcr, we are saddened
that most Israelis do not even
know a Chr istian, and that
when asked which Christian
group was most friendly toward<, Jews and lsract, the cv,111gelical commun ity was listed
near the bottom of the \i-;t."
In contrast tootherChri<;lian
communities, many m illions of
evangelical Christ ians worldwide il'nd to be Vl'ry <;upport
ivc of tht: modL'Tn <;lak of l-.r,1el
,ind contribuk ll'n'> of million-.
of doll,1r-. .:innu.illv loa-...,i'>t Jew•
i'>h immigr,1tion ,1ml ,1b..,11rptio11
in l..,r,wl In mo-.t Vl',H'., lhL'y
,11-.o m,ik.t· up the 1Mgl'<,I pt•i1l'lll<1g1· of( hri..,t1i1n pilgrim.., tn
lhl' 1,md ti/ l..,r,wl

(Continued from Page 3)

throug h Hitler. The results were
another world war.
The countries created fo r selfdetermination by Versa ill es,
Hun ga ry, Poland, Rumania,
Czecholslavakia would suffer
terribly under Nazi and Soviet
dominance. Yugoslavia a lso
suffered under the Nazis, but
then after World War II, it came
under local communist control
of Marshall Tito, which was
somew hat
be tter
t h an
Moscow's dominance. But after
his death, Yugoslavia became a
battlegrou nd between Serbs
and Croatians and Albanians;
between Catholics, Muslims,
and Russian Orthodox. The lesson Wilson failed to learn about
different people occupying the
same space continues to haunt
the region up to the present day.
It is ve ry poss ible that if
Charlt.--s, the last Hapsburg, had
been u tilized to crea te reform
within th e existing framework
that had been in place for 700
years, World War II and the loss
of millions of soldiers, the murder of 6 million Jews and 5 million of o ther nationalities as welJ
as the death of countless other
civilians could have been
avoided. Fifty years of Soviet
dominance in Eastern Europe
and today's bloodbath in the
former Yugoslav ia might not
have happened .

ENTERTAINMENT
STEVE YOKEN, PROFESSIONAL DISC
JOCKEY, BAR/BAT MITZVAH SPECIALIST. Package includes - 2 dancers/fa.
cilitators for BOTH teens and adults. New
York light show, candle-lighting ceremony
and dance contests. Fall River (508) 6791545. Many RI and MA references.
2/1B/OO

FOR SALE
CONDO - 1 bedroom. Stall shower/first
floor. Century Village, West Palm Beach.
$13,900.1 (561 )495-7511.
12/30199

SERVICES
HOUSE CLEANING - Winter special
Openings on Mondays, Tuesdays and
Wednesdays. Senior discount. 861· 7B79
or7B1·B002
12/30/99
LOSE B-30 pounds in 30 days. No Fail!
$39.00 Call (BBS) 412· 1797
12/30.199

Send Classbox Correspondence to:
Class Box No.
The A.I. Jewish Herald
P.O. Box 6063
Providence, R.l. 02940

A.I. Jewish Herald classified ads cost
$3 for 15 words or less. Additional
words cost 12 cents each. Payment
must be received by Monday at 4 p.m.
prior to the Thursday when the ad is
scheduled to appear. This newspaper
will not, knowingly, accept any adver•
tising for real estate which is in violation of the A.I. Fair Housing Act and
Section 804(c) of title VUI of the 1968
Civil Rights Act. Our readers are hereby
informed that all dwelling/housing accommodations advertised in !his newspaper are available on an equal opportunity basis.

R.I. Bar Foundation Seeks
Scholarship Applicants
ls law school in your future? The Rhode Island Bar Foundation
is seeking applications for its Thomas F. Black, Jr. Memorial Scholarship.
The Bar Foundation will award a scholarship of $7,500 to R.I.
resident who will enroll as a first-year student in an American
Bar Association accredited law school for the academic year begi nning September 2000. The scholarship is for the first year of
law school on ly and non-renewable.
The scholarship is awarded based on scholastic achievement,
financial need and good character without discrimination because
of race, color, religion, sex, national origin or disability. The application deadline is March 17, 2000. For application forms, call the
Bar Foundation at 421-6541 or write to the office at 115 Cedar St.,
Providence, R.I. 02903. In the past 11 years, the Bar Foundation
has awarded $69,(K}() to law students.
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Thn11k you to nil of the
co1111111111ity 111e111bers who
co11/rib11ted to this article.

15 words for $3.00 • 12¢ each additional word

Category

Copies of the Herald
are available at ...

Message

Barney's,OaklawnAve
BordersBookShop,GardenC1tyCtr
Ra1nbowBakeryandCafe,
Reservoir Ave

Barney's,EastAvenue,Pawtucket
Starbucks,Way!andSquare
fonAngell)
College H1IIBookStore. Thayer St
EastsideMarketplace,P1tmanSt
EastS,tfoPrescript1onCenter,HopeSt
JElhott's,Hop11St
Rhoda'sJuda1ca.HopeSt

Name

Address

I Phone
I No Words
Oa!u(s) Run
I To Include • box number, •end 11n •ddition11l $5.00. All re•pon•e•
I w ill be m•lled to the H era ld 11111 box number, and forwarded to cl11••
I ~ifl~d 11dvertiHr. H
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~one 1iut Jlot jfor gotten

3Jmages jfrom 'Qt:be t)ast
A. Do you remember getting prescriptions fi lled at Olneyvil\e
Square Pharmacy? Perhaps you ran into Pau l 11. Rouslin
or I larry J- Sklut, proprietors of the store.
B. North Main Street (1904-1906) looks quite a bit d ifferent
today. Store<, like Prov idence Remnant<,, ~hown, we re rcp\.ic('<-i by large department store<,
C The Outlet 'S,tnn· which occupied half of the low<.•r floor of
th(• I lodge.., 13uilding
I)

With noSu~rStop & Shop to go to, the community bought
tht.>ir fruit from Sam Wci<;m,rn ,md hi'> brother David at their
fnut <,land on the corner of Pr,1iric .1m.l WillM<l Avcnul'

I A muth !-lm-..Tr w,w (1f life. lkcry'<; Liquor <,lore at lht.· wrm:r nf Will,ud Avenue ,md (,ay '-ilrt·l'I
Plwt11~ wurtC\lf of

nw l</1111.lc l~l,11111 fn.1•,~h I fhtor,rn/ SPnrt11 mul Unm11r I lon•1/

